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::Student's·· retUfn•-to_ ·Koso\T(f··-·_.  
• • . ' • f • ; • ' . 
. . . . .Pholo. Courte,y of Enon Vella/ 
GV~U ex~han_ge ~t Erfpn V .. l•J rdntly . ~u ·rnttd h:Qm ,a tr:lp to K~sovo where tie 
waa.~lplng people•!n'th.e refugees camps. V~l•J will retum tn May.. : ·. · · · 
\ . 
. . IIY WfNDI J. HAiLIY 
Slaff Writer . · · 
.. Last May, Erion Vcliaj, ,a Gr~nd 
. · Valley cxdrnnge st-udem, returned 
· · · home· ·to,Albania m olunteer in 
the · Ko ovo refugee camp. ·at the 
· .. Albanian-Kosovo border. . -
. . A refugees nioved ba k 10 Ko. ovo 
after Lhe . war ende(i Vcli;ij worked for 
lnternatio .nal Aid, a Mic_higan-ba·. cd 
humanitarian and relief urgani1..ation. 
· ·.'the lnternai innal Ai'tl pr gram 
. trategies focu d on · food a1d. 
· · temwrary relief. supp_lie:., peal'c and 
· . reconciliation ;onimunit y proje 1., 
· ·: .. coun,_c'ling, spidtual care!' Lrauma care·. 
.: ··helter __ pro i. ion .. health. i t:rvice!> re-
e ·t.abli. hm~nt. _ . · · mmuni1y . re -
c tabli hm nt , .and . re taning ·small. 
qu, inc:-. e. . · 
"Working wjth Jnte.~ational Aid was Berkeley, Calif. ~s 'summer.' ,·t portrays 
a unique ·experience, to · p!Jt if mildly," · the life of children pf war, the loss 'of · 
Veliaj said. · Lh'eir families, the destruction of their 
Veliaj said that .serving there. gave . school, the mine-trappec! pJaygroun.ds, a 
. him the chance to work; 'team a,nd grow. sea of tears and. a hope for better days. 
. He ~aid he.' II miss the hectic days arid . Veliaj sa id. · · . 
the people he was able to help. · · The daily routine in Ko. ov.6 6f1e'n . 
· VeJiaj al o helped founci a nop-profit · consists of dealing with de,. trucLion a~d 
organization, Cart:er Advancement and murder, which : can be . very · 
Teen Cl!allenge . House . . This ·new . desen sitizin g, · Veliaj said . He said 
organization was able to allocate , funds human life .is often . tripped of any 
and it created youth development possible v.alue and ethnic passion is the 
. program s, organized .wci'rJcshops and game of the land. . . . 
seminars . . taught'. youth _how · to · write . :· "My cone.em i, not that· people_ 
grants. approach dtmors, bu_ild web sites have kno~ledg¢ _a_botit Ko ovo, a that · 
... and .· ~ai ~ · moner :. to _-si.ipport 'their · is . a matter' of ,._people . : choice · 10_ find . · 
orgam1.:a11on. _ . oQt," Veliaj said. ·:J am mo t)y' worried 
During hi trip_ to Kosovo , VeJiaj and · 10.-'. see a lot of my peers ·-w ho ··are 
a friend made .a movie>The m~:>Vie. "We unaware of the planet as a Whole." .· .. 
Mu I Not r=orget .the Children, ·• will pe ' · · 
~xhibited ·ln the Peace Film Festival io .. - . . see KosOV()/ page 3' 
;j 
i 
:·•NO.cllt~-:fOr· lt~al~h:·• 
-Services .GUtbac:ks · · :.-.. ,R,wK·. '. • .:,I 
. . . " .. . ·oF :. 
./ sv ERt,;JDtfN$0N· . ·· ··increa. e_ along . ·with the increa e .in . 
:-·.:_:CQJn.l Editor" · .; , .-· ·: . - , enrollment number ·. 
· :·r,1:ATH 
,_. . . . . Fi her ·aid that mo. t rion'-profit 
G. ,rand Valle · Healih Ce.ntet is ·agencie give ·service · back ·. to·. t~e · : chang ing and · _th7 re~ult · may comruunit . She feels that ~pectr1m1_ h:is 
. leav~ · tu~ent f cehng s1 k. · · changed I a 111 re cconornKall~ dn ven BY KRISTA HOPSON 
LJJh•r Li t' E..diror _ ·Spcc~rurn · Health , wtio pr vide · sy. tern and that may be why change 
< · _. ervice · for· Grand Valle . has decided are be"ing made at Grand alle . 
. t.Q cut back staff and change the type f Tim Bub on; p kc. man for 
~ ervke provided. The Health Center Spectrum Health .. ~aid that the hange 
wi.!l e.ventually be con erted into an · being made at Grand alley are _the 
·· u.tge11t care clinic . Students lookin_g for result of the Federal Balanced Budget 
: · .binh · control, allergy shot~ and Act of 1997. · 
.. · coun elfog referral v.·ill no longer be .. (The ·hangc ·) ~ymbolize the kind 
. a.ble to_get those . ervice· on campu ·.. of ~crutiny and cha_nge wc·ve had 10 
· · ·'I' ,don' t think 1hat Speccrurn or make throughout the health system the 
. ' Qrand Valle are looking-al the needs of las1 few months ... Bui. on :aid. 
· the college,'.' ·sai.d Diann Fisher. family Bulson said 1ha1 1he utbacks at the 
· practitioner for Lhe Health Cemer. Health Ccmcr arc pan of 1he effects 
. .The cutba ks -have already begun . being felt al lite talc and local level -. 
;.:· Only one prac;tJtioner and two nurse ·He also . aid that Spe trum would 
: 'currently taff the Health Center. which prefer to put more resources into 
' used to be taffed by a phy. ic-ian. a prevention and community clinic . but 
-.. · nurse practitioner , two nurse and a that service~ for patients in t.hc ho!-tpitals 
· billing clerk. can '1 he cut. 
Fisher -said she is seeing 38 to -l2 .. The dcci~iori wa~ extremely 
patients each day. difficult for all of U!'t ... Bulson said. 
'That is too many for one person in Fi~her said that Grand Valley should 
one day," she said. The Health Center ~till be ahle lo continue working with 
will also be closed during the summer Spectrum . bul that 1he univer:-it>· ha!-t o 
a.-. ano1her -part of Spectrum' s changi:~. he more a\.\ are of and pa:, attention to 
Fisher said that last summer 800 studcnh · need'.'-. Fi'.'-ht'r i!'t also afraid 
students came to the Health Cenler. 1ha1 studenl'.'-an: going In be hurt by the 
.. I don·1 know what's going to cu1hacb 
happcntotho se800 students:· she!-taid . ··1 dt)n'1 1-.no\\ \\ha!'~ going 10 
Fisher expects the number o f happen ... Fi\twr !'ta1d. 
students visiting the Health Center IO 
New 2000-01 Senate 
takes the floor, vote 
Bv AIMEE N. HAUN 
Elaff Wnl1·r 
The newly elected S1uden1 Senale for the 2000-0 I acadcmiC" year held their first mceling Apnl 6. 
The meeting took place durin!! a 
preak in the current sena1e·!'t regular 
meeting. 
The senate-elect dealt with 1hc 
~onstitutional amendment bruugh1 by 
current senators Thomn Bell. Jeremy 
Hendges and Heath Sabin regarding roll 
~all voting. Discussion about whether to 
po~1pone this piece of legislation until 
the fall semester ended in a decision to 
kt it be voted on this vear at the senate· s 
~pril 20 meeting. · 
: In other news. the ~ena1e-elect made 
fluminations for next year's cabinet 
posi1ions. 
There will be at lea,;t four 
contenders for the president, including 
Jeremy Hendgcs. Ann Marie Klotz. 
Healh Sabin and Ben Witt. 
Contenders for Lhe executive vice 
president position are Thomn Bell and 
Trisha Werder. Three senators -
Cannelita Hoskins. Theodore Titus and 
Wiu - are vying for the vice president of 
community affairs position . Those 
running for vice president of public 
relations are Bell. Kari Schueller and 
r1NSWF 
Titus. Christina Hicks and Kahn 
Spencer are contending for Lhe chair of 
political actions. Danielle Laviolette. 
Schueller and Titus are running for vice 
president of student resources. 
B.G. Martino and Schueller are 
currently running unopposed for the 
vice president of appropriations and the 
chair of education development. 
Also at last Thursday's meeting. the 
current senate heard presentations from 
graduate assistant and homosexual 
rights advocate Jeff Kruse. ·· 
Kruse's presentation explained Lhat 
the gay/lesbian/bisexual/transgender 
see Senate/ page 11 
0 ne beer. Two beer, . Three beers. Ten more. ,m~urning alcohol i jw,1 a), much a taplc if ollege 
life a . uverpriccJ t tboo k~ ::ind bland 
cafe teria food. Even thouch ~omc 
• tudem. bclie\·e th end re!-.ult of eating ·· 
too much cafeteria · food mav be life , 
threatening. it hardly rompar·c~ to the · · 
co n. equcn ce of c-x ·c,, 1ve ah:ohol -
onsurnption. or bt11g<-' dnnl-.ing. which . 
can lead 10 ukoh ol poi,nn1ng. 
Accurding 10 r>l·em ,iud) done by 
the Harvard Sch0<1I >f Puhlic Health. 
binge d.rinking i~ de rned a~ n pcr~on 
who C(msurne. fi,c or mon: drinks in a 
. it tin!_! for llll'n or four drinks for 
women, in lc·!-t, 1h.1n .1 l\\·o-wcd. : pcn od . 
The study ab o IPund lh..tl hinge · 
drinke~ make ur k, , than half uf all 
college ~tudenti-11:11 •nally. hu1 drink 91 
percent of the cnttrl' ;ilcuhol corburncd 
by t·o llcgc s1udl'nh 
Man) time~. b1 ngc dr i nl-.i:r, du nnt 
feel 1he imp:icl of I he aln 1hlll 1hc~ are 
drinking bct:aU!->C 1he ak ohul i~ 
con:-.umcd 4u1l°kl) 111 a ),hon 11mc-,pan . 
When alcolwl i'.'-cun, urncd 111 this ,, ay. 
it can rc),ull .n ak ,,h,,I poi~oning. 
Pnoto t:Jy Enn Keller 
Six.cases of alcohol polsonlng,were reporter on campus In 1999-2000 school year. 
In March a Ft-n i-. S1a1e l 'ni,·cr~il\' 
~1udcn1 died fr11111 .1kohol pni'.'-unini 
The Grand Rap,J -., l're:-.'.'-n:prn1c-d 1ha1 
Steven Petl ;1 I Y , t:ar-old fre,hrnan. 
Jied at Mee ,ta C 11u 11 ty Hospital wht'rt' 
hi), blood-all nhPI In cl wa~ mea),urcd 
al .42 perce11 - l11ur 111nc), tht: k gal 
limit definct' a, drunk b) 1hc ),!alt' 
mo1or ,·chil..'k b1\ Typically. a I)( )-
pound man real-ht·, a hloo<l akohol 
level of . IO p1'ffl'nl I lcgal in111xication I 
hy drinking two Pr 1hree beer), in one 
hour and IO t)l:cr, v.-uuld produce a 
BAL of .25 r .:r.:rn1. according 10 rhc 
Web of Addic:1,011, hKI Sheet. 
Petz had rcl·n panit·ipa1ing 1n a 
drinkjng initiation rite fur freshmen 
pledges at an unauthorized Ferris State 
fraternit y. the Knights of Col lege 
Leadership and the Knights of College 
Lore Four pledges. including Petz. 
1nnk part in a roule11e-style drinking 
game that determined how much 
akn hlll the pledges would have to 
drink . No\.\ live members of the 
undt:rground fraternity will face felony 
rhargc s for the alcohol poisoning death 
of Petz. 
Sinre akohol i\ a dcpre:-.sant. when 
IDo much i~ consumed the brain centers 
1hat (.'(>ntrol respiration and reflexes can 
,hut J uwn. :-.aid Diann Fisher. Grand 
Valle) family practitioner. 
.. Alcuhul poisoning ha), to do with 
the amount 1of alcohol ) and hm\ ra~, i1 
goes through your sy!-olcrn:· fi sher , aid. 
.A person· !'t hod) ma~-. i \ a maJor 
fac1or when con-.uming alcohol. The 
greater the bod:, ma!'t'.'-. the mun: akuh ol 
1ha1 can be wn!'tumed lxfore 1hcre i, an 
effect because the alcoh11l ~·an be more 
easily dispersed through the hod) So. a 
person who weigh), 300 pl)unds will he 
able to consumer a greater amounl ot 
alcohol 1han a pa,nn who weigh!-t l(KI 
pounds. 
It can Ix n1mparl'd I l l pulling a 
drop of food ro loring in a glas, llf \\ aler 
Sl't' Drinking/ page 11 
Computer professor has style all his own 
BY WENDI J. HAIL£'( 
St«ff Wnrer 
Most student., ~now what it's like to be silting in class. listening to the 
professor lecture . 
when they realize 
that their mind i~ 
beginning 10 wander. 
Suddenly. class is 
over and Lhey haven't 
taken a single pagl' of 
notes. 
Most people. 
including students, 
have trouble listening 
for more lhan 15 or 
20 minutes before 
Gnmtn50m 
their attention drops. said Scott 
Grimmsom. t"ompu1er science 
pnifrs~or. 
Thal ·'.'-wh1 Grimmsom created a 
teaching circle called Making Lectures 
lnterac1ive. The circle involves eight 
Grand Valley faculty members who Lry 
differenl teaching techniques in order to 
enhance traditional lecturing. 
.. I hope I wrll inspire other faculty 
ac.:ros~ the country to give this a try and 
tha1 I provide practical tips for 
implementing 1his strategy," he said. 
Faculty can interject new activities 
sut·h as group work. class discussions 
and demonstrations after 15 minutes of 
hwring. Cirimmsom said. This helps 
s1uJents shift their allention to Lhe new 
activity instead of ignoring 1he 
remainder of the lecture. 
Grimmsom has also made student 
feedback an important teaching tool. 
through a variety of methods . He keeps 
students involved in lectures hy playing 
hangman. E\'C.'f)' 1ime a \lu dcn1 pu1111, 
out a mistake he made. Gntnrn~om ,, 
put in Jeopardy. If he 1), hanged. he will 
dismiss class early. 
Furtherrnnre. he eni.:oural!e, ~ludenh 
to ask question!'! and \·01ce L~oncem'.'-. he 
assesses the progre~\ of 1hc- cour~t· tu 
make sure the pace 1, acL·cplahlc and 
gives a mid1erm '.'-Urvey ahou1 
assignmenls . the re x1book anJ 1hc 
professor. 
Grimmsom use~ !-tludent feeJhac k 111 
change grading policie-.. 1rnprm c 
assignment descriptions and clarify t11, 
expectations . He said !'ttudeni-. 
appreciate this effon and it therefort: 
increases their sa1isfat:1ion anJ 
motivation for the course. 
Grimmsom published hi~ teaching 
methods in an article . 
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Do you think that Elian Gonzalez 
should go back to Cuba with his father 
or be able to remain in the U.S. ? 
· ·': 
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t.J POLICE BEAT ~ Sch()lcirships to serid studepts global, 
' • I - ' 
.. / . . ()3/26/00 . . Manors Jn 03/28100 Medical', EMILY 8AIIANOWSIJ . studc:nts,' geared toward majors related to the_ busines~ or opportunity to qualify fo r th~ 
. · Posscs~ion·,_.'. Stafford 'Living·' -.DeVos Livjqg Center. Victim . StaffWri_ter excelling_ in· the 21st _cerituryt ccono,njcs'. : · , , ·, $5,000 one semester or one 
·. · ,. Center. Five Cited. Four subject~ , suff cred · a seizure, · Y1clim Secc~ia stated i_n .a press release, · . Merit 'Schol~hips ,. which are academic year at · J oho Cabot ·. 
·. ·· .. are student~. CJo.sed.·· . . refused rrea1m·ent. Victim is a . ·student s . in Western· · SC9chia served .. . as .· lUJ.·&<kfitionaJ. 2' -pe~nt tuition ·.·based·_ qn academi_c 'me~i.t and 
· · :· Traffic. ·· Accident, La.ke student. Closed:-_ . . • . . Michigan now have the -, Ainbassador to Italy un<,Jer · discount. will also-be awarded Le;, financial need. Sch_olar. ~1ps · are_. 
·-·M°!chigan Dri"ve at 42nd Ave. · Larceny, OVSU 86Qk~tore. · · opportunity to receive a President Bush from 1989-1993. students in the .. Secchia ·· also available in a lesser amou.nt, 
l_)ropeftY Damage. Closed. GVSU property reported stolen. scholarship to study at John In order for · students to Scholars." . for ~tudents who wish Lo • tudy,in. 
· Subject.is a student..Clos.ed. Cabot University in Rome, Italy, . qualify . for the Secchia~Johp . Thq ~ecchia · . ·Family 's the sum~ e~. A partial tuition for 
-03/27/(X) Malicious · . courtesy of Peter Secchia and Cabot University : Merit' Foundation : '$~c hia -Scholars" · ·student~ 1s ah,o available, frqm 
DestnJction of •Property,. OVSU :03/30/00 . )'raffic Accident, farriily'. . -Scholarship, students must ·be also includes TIie. Norman R . . The · Na~ional Italian .A_m~risan 
· Lot. D: Victim reporttd damage _Ravine Center _Dr . . Property · Nine scholarJ;_hip • totaling residents of Western Mich_igan,. Peterson Scholarship •. Th~ Pietro ·· Foundauqn . ''Norm.an_ . ,R.· 
to vehicle. Victim is a student: · Damage. Closed. $70 ,000, will · be awarded prov_ide __ two letters , ' of . S~hia Scholarship and __ the Sc~olarship.'.' _ · . . · ; 
Open. M:ilicious Destruct ion of annually for · single-semester recommendation · and be Economic CJub of Grand Rapids For more mfonn~t1on <J~ut_ 
·Malicious Destr:uction of Property, GVSU Li.ttle Mac worlc, ~ummer or post-graduate admitted to John Cabot Scholarship; · . ·. any_ ~f the . sc~_olar hrps and an 
, : , · Property, GVSU Lot J, Victim Bridge. GVSU property .n;por:ted . wo_rk. . . . University. All. applicants. mµst . The Order Sons. of .-Italy in .onhne -apphc~t!on t? John_ <;ab<.>c · 
.-,reported damage to . vehicle. damaged. Open. · · · . "The nin_e" -sch_olarships ·that :. als~. be majo~i~g in_· accouoting, . America .-;· _ ,,''fi~t .ro . , Sec~hi?, · Uni~~~1_ty, v1s1t their web . ne .al' 
.-·_.:·Victim js a srudent. Open. · · · · Traffic Accident. GVSU _Lot we are funding .will allow West b1,1 me. s admini trat1on, finance, Scholarship ._. offers ltahan- www.John~abotedu . 
. · 1-Jit and Run, GVSU Lot · E. f7. ·Property · Damage. Report ~ichigan to create nine 'global.· economics, malhem~tics pr other Ame_rican underg~duates the 
Propert·y Dar,:iage: Closed . . '. iaken · for. in urance . purpose .. 
· · Closed. 
.. ~ Pl~ 
. :~ - ~fe,·~ . 
. . d;>ve:.(ti_ott< An-
. lffl~!! 
. 
. ' . 
. . . ' 
.. ~ ~- . 
Noorallllca-~ =-~~ 
a.-dr,gF~~.,...,, ;-~1 
: Qroup;~ SnrG (8bie Sil)'<fy) ..
_Sir,glla~-~~ 
Medical, River Caf e-Kirkhof. 
· Victim -suffered chemica.l bums. 
Victim.transported by a friend to 
Georgetown Medical Center. 
Victim is a stud.en!. Closed .. 
Posses io_n of Marijuana and 
Dci ving with a Su!.pended . 
Licen e, 42nd . Ave. One Cited. 
Warrant Requested. Subject is a 
student. Cl?sed.. · 
03/31/00 Larceny. GVSU Lot' . 
. D Ov~rflow. Victim reported 
n:iowr"vehicle pait_·siolen. Vic(iin 
·is a student. Open. · . . · 
. .. 04/01/00 Burglary,' R~binson 
.Ha_ll_.- Victim reponed ·personal . 
property . tolen . :Victim is a· 
: . stude:nt. Open. 
Coupty of Ottawa 
Health Department 
_,_·_·· --··FAMILY· 
: .. · .. pf( A·. ~~Tn.tG 
. • ·:Lf"li~l~ll ;~I 
' . . . . . 
··-:_ 
I '• : 
. •. 
Hudsonville Office: 
Telfphlre<,(6-0040 
. i. 
.BRIEFLY 
. . . 
New GVSU administrators a "Year in Review" collage or 
· . Priscilla .Kimboko· and Jame crapbook during the reception. 
Boelkin 'have been appointed a, . . 
new ad mini tratoL . a1 Grand Law library moves downtown·. 
_-Valley, effective July I . · . . , The .. Grand. Rapids Bar· 
Kimboko .ha · been named . As ociation will be relocating .. :-
·0ean · of GranL Administration .their· law library ' io_ · Grand · 
and· Gr,1duate Studie . Sin ·e Valley'. new downtown campus . 
. 1994; , he ha. held the po. ition of The new library, with currently 
.·associate . dean of the graduaJe 35 ,000 la_w volume ; will. be · ·· · .- · · ~~· · · , · · . - · ·. · -. Pho.lo0yAaamBl'd 
school at the :Uni er ·it,· ·of ho.used in the. Steelcase: library Grand Rapids a.., library to move 11'.rto GVSU.'a DeVos Center. . 
Northern Col<;>.rado. . . . · . on. · the . ground floor. of . the . Lubbers. h"a's establish~ a~~~s . Fac·ulty f~om the. library and : 
. Boelkin. ha · been named · Richard M_. Devo·. Center. that give up t6 $15,000 · 10 a . hi tory department will .. ·,be: · 
· Vice . Provo. t" of the Grand Th e law library. con. idered a group . of depan.ments . The creati_ng · . a ·· web-bas'ed · 
Rapid . campu . . Since 1985. he gift from the GRBA, will be purpose. of the grants are o ~hat information litera tutoria.l ro be 
. has ~rved .a. vice president for operated and maintained by the departm_enls can work on used in the American civilization 
Academic Affairs and provost of GV.SU. Currently. the GRBA academic project . . cc;,urse. . . . 
GencYa _College in Beaver Fall\. library i. .Jocat~ at 200 Monroe The four grant · recipients The honor~ Kien e , equen e ·,-
-Penn. Avenue .in Grand Rapids. were .. from th-e ' ge?logy _ will be used by faculty member 
Student recognition banquet 
· Recognition :woo will be 
· ·held ·5 p.m. April 1.4 in the Grand 
· River Room of the Kirkhof 
· Center. The annual event i. held 
at the end of the year to honor 
stud_ents and campu, 
organiza tions for their work 
through the year. Organization: 
wilf al o have a chance to di!.play 
l 
GVS had intt!nded to department. library and h1sLOry in · chemistr.y, phy!.i . and • 
e tabli.h a law library -regardless, department. . honors . science biomedical . cien c.~ will·de cl<>p · 
bur both organizations· decided sequence and management a · two-. cmc-. ter integrarcd · 
that it made ·en e to rnerge. department · in t_he Seidman cience ·equence for rhe 
instead of operating two School of Business. · university Honors Program. . 
cxpen ive . librarie relatively Toe· geology _department will The rirnnagement department 
clo . e together. The new law be using the grant money to re- of the Seidman School f 
library will be opened in the faU. examine course requirements fo( · Bu. ine will · revi. e 11 
Teaching gra~ts awarded 
GVSU President Arend D. 
degree programs and developed management co"1r cs 10 
a new program d~aJing with the incorporate the u~e of Enterp ri,' 
environment. Re ource Planning oftware. 
( .. J. 
,IY. IATNlEtll RuNon of being i_nvolved ·:with a 
~~gtng F.ditor, . volunwy orgariizat.ion," said Jeff 
· ·· · · Ray, · Padnos School. of 
. E-ngi_neering desjg·n. job E;ngi'neering. conference faculty 
, interviews and voJleyb!lll? chainn,m. ·. ''It gaye them an 
8 · . Students who attended the opportunity-to network also." American Society of Mechanical The conference also featured 
· Engineers cpnference on April ~- a volleyball Loumamcnt 'the first 
on job ·hunting experience . . 
During the conf ere nee 13 local , 
companie s looking for ' 
engineering studcnt4l conducted ' 
!nterviews for job s and . 
internships. The companies at .the : · 
conference included Steelcase, 
Amway; Thennatron, Brillcast '· 
and Tiara Yachts. . .. . 
· · · 8 in Grapd Rapids got to flight of the confei-ence. The 
.. ··A_· . :.About.two years ago, a e,cpcrience it all._Abo~t 4.5 Grand Region V Volleyball tournament 
-:,,-• . su~ey ~a s conducted .. Valley State Univ~rs,ty students is· scJtool-again 's(-scl)ool in a 
The conference also . gave · 
students an opponunity to go to . 
leadership seminars . ; . · asking . various were among ~-e 350 students · double climin~on competition . 
, professionals whether they · fr<>m-.. five ~1fferent- states .. This region.pf the coilfcrence, 
-:follow their own advice . Given ~ncludmg On~ano, Can• . who which includes Michigan, ,"Ohio, 
: ·•all 9f the de.ristve jokes that" we attend ~ ,regional conf~r.ence. . Ne~ _Yo_rk-, Pcnn ~~lvania . and 
. heir, mary . pe<;>ple · suspected .. . !~e. co~fe~ence f~a.t_ured a .. Ohio, 1s th~ only _region to hold a 
. that lawyers would tum up at the .. _national d~s1gn co!11pettuon, oral _volleyball . tourn~tn~nt. · The 
. bo1tom: of the .. list_ . But -no, · . and pos~er ~om~nuon~. tours of tournament 1s_ the highlight of the 
'; ·1ockbi:okers did, Three-fourths · . ~est ~·c~1g~n mdustnes ~d _an eve.~t\Rar ~Id. _ ,; . , 
of them.reponcd ~at they do riot"· .. mterv1ew fair, where students .-• . _ {ts an icebreaker, Ray said. 
·.·follow the buy and· sell advice , . ~ere · .~hie_ . to . _app_ly for Students .get to ~t n~w ~e .le 
'. they· give fo . their .clients. That · mternsh•~ -~· · ~o-op ·:_ w_ork and renew frrendsh1ps with 
·, ···1acis1ic shouldn't overwhelm . opport!,ln1t1es and ,· fuJl,._ume peo~le _ that- they ?,te.l at the 
: you ·with:trusC ._ · . _ .. .. . em~Joyment._ '. prev1ou_s confef"!:n~e- . 
! , H~re ·.s . another unnef\'.ing We got . a c~ance to teach· . Besides play mg a httl e 
fnct _to consider. I supervi~ a . students l~rsh1~ and--benefits volleyball, students .gel a.h~~ -
linance intern who spent nearly · 
. . "We hope student s learn 
better leadership skills and they 
become more involved · ·and 
' proud of their CQQsen field.'' Ray . 
said. .. · . 
: The conference _. Wi,lS a good · 
_opponunity for all of GVSU, .not 
ju st students. 
: 'Thi was a chance for Grand 
Valley to shine ,: · Ray Sc\id. 
'.'(Padnos Sch~I of Engineering) 
1s very proud of what ·we do and 
it is first class." ~ . . ·. . . Phofo coulffly of Ufliversity Commun/ca 1,ons 
S_tuder,ta of Clevei.nd ,Sf:ate Uolverslty register at ttw Amway Grand 
. Plaza for the reglonill student confe rence. , · . 
, five month~ at -a ·West Michigan 
: brokerage ., house : . working 
r- lo ely with several brokers and 
r •. _r.heir clie.i:iJs;"J~1e 'intem wa,; v.ery .:· 
; _di. appoi_ntcd to obser.v·~ that · n_ot 
BookJOr travele:rs abroad .·· 
ne tifr1e in the entire fiv.e· 
;· _m 9nths did •a --~roker attempt to· 
: find· out a · new client' s. risk · 
. 1olerance .level:-ft seemed to ·the 
. in1.ern ·· that •, broker s were· . 
inte.rest~,in -sales and :re~ultjrig 
. ~ommi sioris, not · ·\\'.hether the 
. recommended" locks-were right 
: ·i rih ejr clients. · 
. . Finally: f ·_. ~now lot of 
.· br kers: ·1n .their ·presence. l like · · 
. •. t ·: bjtchat ' about tocks and 7: .toc k re.commendation. i drie or' .. . 
. :·.:my fa orite_que tions .i . "What .. . 
.. : i. your :No. r. · cannot fail. 
. "reconuilendati on?" .Over ihe 
. years. some . . . of ' their 
:· .~r_ecommendation . . have turned 
;_out · -to·· ·be out tanding · 
· . in estments, but most haven.' t. 
.. T he one . . lhar were : outstandin"g 
· .were . not clo ely guarded · 
, . ecrer . · Rather. they · were 
\ ~ornpanies that were growing 
:. · ~apidly. dominating · their 
_. m arkeL'i and widely folJowed by 
• many· re earch analy 1 . 
;· . All of thi_. makes me cynical 
·' <1bou1 tru_sting . stockbroker s' 
' recommendations. There are. of 
::: t our. e. many honest, competeni 
· ~:~ke rs who· always . try to do·-·: 
.:!3'-'hat's be t for their client . The 
·::p-ouble is, most people cannot 
· :!! e ll a good broker from a lou y 
'!'~ne. And don"t bother to a. k 
;':;,o ur _friends because they can't 
·: .aell either. 
< My advice is to try 10 make 
-~o ur own investment decisions. 
• }Iow'l Follow a few companies 
:1 hat interest you. Start with 
Chef Allen Vay . 
-workabehlnd 
· . .._ commons , · 
to flnl*h his 
lobstarfcwthe 
··Lattar'-Buttet. . _: 
Every Friday . 
the UPP'f , 
commons has 
a_speelal 
dln'lel' , · . 
.ahowcalng 
dlffererl.t ·kinda 
--~food. · 
8Y ERIN JOHNSON . 
, . . Copy Editor 
G. rnnd _ Valley . -:pr-ofes or Jerry John on has: done 
. two ' thing . that mo. t 
· people won '1 ·e er do - been 16 
Armenia and written a book 
·about it. 
, John on. ··an a . i. tant 
. profes. ot · .·o f . Socia l Work. 
worked in Armenia for. · eight ·· 
week. in 1995. He was . there 
trying to, help dev.elop .· a, drug . 
pre ention program for the 
Annenian pe pie. 
..It was a lrern"Cndousl 
interesting experien e:· John. n 
· aid. 
· While he was in the countr . 
Johnson kept a detailed journal 
of all hi experience . . Once he 
returned lo the United .Sra1c . . he 
decided to write a book ba. cd on 
his experiences 1hut would help 
other who .-had, or were 
· : y erhap!> onl }! three 10 five 
;: :companies. On the Internet you 
: ~ an follow the ir prices , read 
:< heir press releases and check 
:-out analysts· recommendations. 
: l) uicken.com and Fool.com are 
: ~ \I. o good site~ that provide free 
:-slod quotes and infonnati on. 
: : Mos1 small companies don't 
... nake ii to the big lime. so stan 
: :V..i1h the big ones dominating 
Phofo Counesy of Vet,a1 
Kosovo natives endured many hardships after the war ended . Many people have traveled there to help . 
~:lht ir markets. Even if you don't Kosovo/ 
;,l'eel comfnnabl e making your 
in a province-wide tournament. 
The goal is 10 show rhc 
rnrnmunity 1ha1 coexistence and 
collaboration is possible, VdiaJ •:own choices. you can always from page I ~~s~ your broker for a few 
:,-e ,.:ommendation s. Then 
; j n\'estigate them prior to buying. 
:,- here is no need to be rushed 
:J n10 any purchase. Companies 
::that are doin g well usually 
:::t:ontinue to do so for a long 
.. 11me. 
~ 
.. :
: .. Send your questions to 
::Professor Dimkoff, 256 
!'l.HH, or 
This May, Veliaj plans 10 said. 
rewm 10 Kosovo and work under Veliaj ~aid it ii. all pan of ;i 
Balkan Youth Link. a San big picture. It is a way of 
Francisco-based youth recovery and a way for people of 
development organization. BYL. different ethnicities to intenicl 
The Open Society lns1itu1e and and realize that they are not that 
the Soros Foundation have different from one another . 
funded the summer long project The soc iety is heavtly 
that Veliaj will coordinate. divided between the Serbs and 
Ji scouraged because they d111·1 
wi~h ll> belong to either ,, Jc. tw 
, aid. 
Veliaj and hi, learn " ill 
attempt 10 establi,h a , 1rung 
middle group 1ha1 " 'II givl' 
youth the power 10 huild 1hc1r 
futures and thl' future~ of their 
,01.:ieties . He hope, 1h1, group 
will one day evoh e lo he a 
moderate leadn ~h,p !"11r the 
provmce. 
VeliaJ ~aid that he J1x:,n·1 
regret a sen>nJ nf h1, 11rr1c 1n 
Kosovo. 
!4'imkoffg @g.,su .edu. 
... 
... 
# .. 
His team of assistants and the Albanians and there is a k11 
volunteers from several different of hatred towards each other. 
countries will work together on Veliaj said. Young leader~ 
starting the first International ,_be_c o_m_e _ _ f_ru_s..,·u-a...,ted....,._,...a nd ____________ ,_ 
•' 
·, . 
_pl;rn11ing. to , work iri foreign 
countne: . . . ' 
:·11 \ ill help them undcr.itand 
what they' II fare or what they · 
did fa e and didn"t under.tand, " . 
he said . · 
. John. on ees hi, book as p·art :-
don '.t, ·• Johnson aid. 
·. Hi .. hook al o show. the 
aftermath of what people in .-
countries that u eel 10 be part C:,f 
the Soviet Union . went through 
in . the . year after the. Cold W,ar 
ended: · 
"It' . 
humari 
inteic I s11:i . 
a well a~ a· 
. guide book.·· 
John on said. 
' . Joon~on\ 
· . book. 
~o el and part 
guidebook for 
what to do and 
what no(to do . 
when -worf.;in, , 
in a _'foreig n 
country . . · He 
feel~ hi~ hook :.· 
\\ ill not only 
help r,cople 
working 111 
foreig.n 
<.·ou111ric-; but 
ah,o rx-opk in 
the United 
. 'Crossing 
Borders-
Confronting 
Hi. ton: : Photo cour1esy of Urwerslry Comm.unlCIJt/Of'tS · .; 
Jerry J9hnson ln1erculiural 
St~i"te~ who are ,\ orkmg ,, ith 
people of a different cullure. 
"We think that ever~ body 
wants to he like u, and they 
Adju~1men1 
in n Po l>I· 
Cold War World.'" i available at 
tht: Univcr ity Books1c;,rc. majtn 
web site~ like Amazon.l'rnn and 
Schuler Boob and Mu~ic. 
Lookin' For Louie 
Hint. I I 
Here is the "BUZZ" 
on where Louie may "BEE" 
See pa':)es 4 & 5 .... 
First Prize : Free Erickson Cellula r Pho ne with a 
$50 Coupon for 175 minutes 
(Dona ted by Piersma's Pharmacy /Omnipo int) 
Other Prizes from : 
Oregano's . Brian 's Books . Yel low Jacket. 
Afterwa rds , UBS, and Pepp ino 's 
• 
Lookin' for 
Louie 
Debate Camp in Kosovo and 
will implement a series of youth 
initiatives and projects. The 
camp will bring together many 
elite high school and university 
students who will be trained in 
problem and dilemma solving, 
effec tive community 
management. conflict resolution. 
argumentative writing and 
leadership skills. The youths will 
compete on diffe·renl resolutions 
Hey everyone! SUMMER CA MP FOR CHI LD REN A N D A DUL T S 
WITH D EVELOP ME N T AL D ISAB I LIT IES 
. 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
See pages 4-5 for 
your chance to win a 
cellular phone I 
· Ir- -- - -- --- --' 
• 
•• 
~ 
UIC:iF:;~ij;:  
with cheese for 15.00 
+ S 1.00 for each addltional topping 
COIJPON 
For college students only. 
No llmlt 
Accept coupons of competltora in 
Allendale Area 1 
----------------------
Get some :cash back fast! 
J un e 12 - August 18 
SEEKS APPLICANTS FOR 
Co un s e l or Spor t s 
Ou td oor Recrea t i on 
Lifeguard s 
Outdoor Living 
Bar n ~nd Organic Garden 
Creat: \ ' ' Ar ts 
MAKE A D I FFEREN CE IN SOMEO N E'S LIFE! 
BA RRIER FREE RECREA T IO N FO R All' 
Call : 517 - 673 - 205 0 
Fax: 51 7 - 67 3 - 6355 
Email : programs@t h e f owlercent e r.org 
Write: 2315 Harmo n La ke Rd. 
Mayville , MI 48 744 - 97 3 7 
"THE FOWLER CENTER FOR OU'IPOOR LEARNING · 
'. ·.; 
~ ----. 
l 
Flrst FIVE people to successfully find Louie 
will be entered into a drawing to win a prize. 
FIRST PRIZE: A free Erickson phone w / a ,s 
coupon for 175 minutes, donated by Piersma' 
Pharmacy /Omni point. 
Second and third prize: various other prizes 
from Oregano's, Brian's Book's, Yellow Jacket, 
Afterwards, UBS, and Peppino's. 
Once you've located Louie. please bring The 
Lanthom into the re ceptionist at 
The Lanthom office located in the 
lower commons bt·tween 
the times of9:30 am and 3: 3 0 pni. Please call 
895 -2460 with an) · questions. 
, ', . 
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the lAntharn ts the .student-run ewspaper s.erving the. Grand ¾illey Stott University 
campw. Published r.vuy Thu/sday. TM lAnlhorn is distrib,,ud to Msignaltd a~as 
on- and off-campus. The Lanthom fr fa!,d'td in pan by 1he.,St,wdm1 U/t F~e. . . · 
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Downtown shuttle service tests'students' patience 
' .. ,· ;' . . ~ ' . ··.. . . ,·. . . ' . 
. The do'Vntown' sh.utile service has been the topic . of manl 
complaints by st:udents and faculty _over th~. pasi fe~ mon(b.s. The 
. chief conce.tn - bad service.· A ·shuttle uuit _many in the GVSU 
commuil_ity depend· on to transport- lhem·. bet~eeri.: the ~Uendalc 
· and. Grand _Rapids campus seems to ~ failing) n .pro~idin_g 
adequate service: ' · . · · _ _ . 
• 
0 
• • .. A downtown shuttJe has and will become even more crucial in 
O • C the · next (ew months as. the campus downtown expands\ This 
. makes the ~eed {or an ~eqllaJe shuttle service even g~ter. A 
· s.hu.ttle that will be on ti111e, provide good service -arid safety is a 
· must., Many. students and faculty have questioned wh~ther the 
current stiu.ttle, provided by D.A.D.D. ·s. fulfills these · three 
critical needs. · · 
G·rand,.Vall_ey qfficials must put this issµe at the top of their 
· ag·endas. · Evclluations of. rhe current service need to ·be made_with . 
_WflYS implemen·ted to improve or maybe even find a new service. 
· But obviously something needs to be done because students arc 
not happy about the squttle and have not been for quite some time. 
This isn' t a,n issue that can sii on the backbumer until next year 
when more srudents are taking advantage of the services because 
of the new c~mpus, Thi i an i ue that should be dealt wilh 
immediately. The kin.ks need to be worked out ·now in order to 
-insure a much smQ()ther ride next year. 
. So many trart ition will beco111e evident once the DeVos 
Center campus opens. By being ·proactive on dealing with -ihe 
shunle .service now, campus officials will be· able to lighten the 
load as other issues arise from a new campus opening. 
Furthennore. a shuttle service that works efficiently, reliably and 
attracts many . tudents may very well lessen complaints of 
campus parking. 
Where did all the voters go? 
Student Senate elections were held last week, with numerous 
tables set up around campus so that GVSU students could place 
their vote . But relatively few students decided to taJce pan in the 
campus voting. In fact. only about 340 voted. A very low number 
when you take into account that more than 16,000 studen1s attend 
Grand Valley. 
So why the low voter turnout to elect representatives of the 
studem body? Do the majority of students nol care who occupies 
those ~a ts during the meetings. voting on their behalf. allocating 
their S1u~t:nt Life Fee money" 
This is only a mere reflection of national voting habits. Fewer 
and fewer people are turning out to cast their vote. leaving many 
questioning .. why"" 
To remain silent and uninvolved huns the system. 
Yes, that's 
the right 
allocation 
No, 
GVSU 
deserve 
more 
No, ~he 
present 
allocation 
is more 
than what 
GVSU 
deserves 
ONLINE POLL 
Do you agree with the state Senate's 
allocation for GVSU? 
0 
I 
0% 
10 35 50 
Vote at www.lanthom.com 
75 
80% 
100 
LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR 
Leners to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom 
office located in I 00 Com mon s. For verification purposes, aJI 
lene rs must be signed and includ e a telephone number . 
Phone numbers will not be printed; name s will. Please limit 
letters to 300 words or less. Letters submitted by e-mail 
should also include a te lephon e number. Deadline for all 
submissions is Friday by 5 p.m. 
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all 
submissions in their entirety, letters may be edited for length . 
Letters relating directly to campus and student issues will be 
given priority if all submi ssio ns cannot be printed. 
Please call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with 
questions regarding this policy. 
. 
' 
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··title IX puts the odd man oui ;: 
. . . , .. 
basis of sex, be. excluded from spons. When u·niversities cut down at S9me colleges just ., 
~icipating in, be denied 1hc programs, they are limiting because lhey were fe11J3Je. . __ 
benefits of or be subjected 10 students' :abilities to explore No'w, more womerj are'.going ·. 
dis,;rimination_ under any different things. · to college then men. At GVS.~ ·. ; : 
· cducatipnal program or activity Title IX brings ·up the topic . alone. for winter semester 2000 , . 
Just because they are tncn tecciving federal financial of reverse sexjsm as well. Does there are 10,139 female stud~nt.'i: doesn·'t .mean they_ don'_t got · assistance:.· 1he university ))ave. the right to compared 106,463 male ., _gamc. -Never thought'lhat Once Title IX-p_assed, · cu.t the sport just because only · .students. . 
statement would ever .t,e. made, . universities began adding men play it? · If the government.really · , 
but it has been in colleges wo~n'S' sports to equal the . I know if it was women's wants to make things equal, .. j 
through .out the country, . ..amount of men's . poris. But due sports endangered of being CU(, lhey should consider worry in$ . 
The. infamous TitJe·IX battle to lhe cost,;, many of the men'. Women arou·nd the country about women~s salaries J 
has been brewing throughout sports had to be cut. The sports would oo up in anns yelling· compared to men's salaries., ., · 
· colleges a.ll over the countey due that h~ve bee~ cut_ include sexism. I don't see any .men · After college gradation, women .i 
to many men's sports programs .wre~tlmg,.sw1mmmg :and . yelling. . are making about $6,000 less · . 
disappearing. · . · · · · ·· diving, gymna.~tics aod golf. On the other hand, TitJe IX then. men. · , . : . 
. ·.· .Title IX, a 1972 law Ur,forwnatelv. now mules arc tlas beeri a good thing. For· Personally~ J' would rathet 
mandated ·equal opportunity for ihe odd men oui, no pun example, I may have never had · make the same amount oL 
men and wome,n-in-~ucation . intende(J.' · the vpportunity· to go to this money, then have the · .. 
The opport~nities:included · ln te.td .of cutting -.port~. ul")iver i1y if it had nol been for . ·· opportunity top-lay ihe sa~~ . 1 . 
admissions faculty positions and ~aybe c_ost . . hould he cul in Title IX. · amount of sports. · .· .. 
now;extrac urricular activ.i1ies. · other area : . Title IX has given· more · Bu_t think about it guy ·. om1 
. Tille IX Slates ''no person in College;. hould' be'a lime for women 1he opportunity lo spon.!i hav.e been.cut, but thal 
the· united States shall. on the tudent. 1o·gi:t ·to exp_lore receive higher education: . gives you m~re time to hit on ~1( 
different idea, • event~ ar:id yes, Before, women were turned those ~xtra girls on campu~. · 
\0 
I l . 
1Jtb t-AK.t;_t)_ V_lLL-+c.&. 
.5·p_~6~·_w1+~ · 
Democrats suffer from a bad case of Clintonism ·· 
BY JEFF COHEN 
Spena/ to the Lo, Angell', Trnu-, 
When Al Gore recently joined conservative, in supponing a ~pec1al 
law to award Elian Gonzalez 
permanent U.S. residency. hi~ 
maneuver was straight out of the 
playbook thal has governed eight 
years of Clin1onism: .. Fake left. 
gu righ1." 
If a play like this worb. 
Clinionile~ get 10 po~111on 
themselves as 1huugh1ful 
moderates between 
congressional Democrats and 
Republicans. 
Predictably. Gore's Elian 
move outraged many Democrat~ 
in Congress. especia lly 1ho~e 
who have long criticized 
immigration policy for 
discriminating against Haitiam 
.. 1n<l D1tm1n1~·an, \\ 111 It- !!I, mg 
Cub.,n, pn, liege, . 
While Clin111n1,111 ma\ he 
good for 8111 anJ Hilbr~ a11d Al. 
.. tll o! whnm ,cl·m \\ ill mg 111 ,ay 
or Jc, ;inylhllll,! (P WIil the Ill"\( 
elcct 111n. 11 ·, " Pflh a,1..inc 
whelhl'r ClmtPt.ll',m 1, !!(11~ f,;r 
the lx mo~:rallL PJrt~ 
L,·t'.., J11 lhl' numlx·r, . \, 'hen 
Cl1nt,,n L'nll'rL·J thl' \\'h1tl' 
Hllu,l·. h1, p;irt~ J11minated the 
L'.S Senatl' . ."7--t.l.. thl' l 1 S 
Hou,c. 2.'iH- I 7h. lhL' L·ounlf) ·, 
gowmur,h1 r . . l.( ). IX: ;.111J a large 
maJtlrtl) nf ,!~Ill' lq:1,laturc , . 
TodJ:-,. Repuhl1L·an, n1n1n1I the 
ScnJle. _'i'i--l.'i. 1hc ffou,c . 222-
211. gmernur,h1p . l.O- IH. and 
almo~I h.tlf of ,tall' lqi 1,la1url', . 
Dt'rnoL· ra h "en· Plll'L' a 
maJllrtl) party --ic.1nd1111:! ,,r 1 ,,,me 
firm prinuplc, . hclp111!! the l1ttk 
gu, . L'L·11nom1c ,ecurtly and. to 
, nml' degree . .,,anding up to 
corporal1ons on behalf of 
\.\urker, . n,n~umers and the 
em ·ironmenl. 
Bui Clinwnism has come to 
mcc.111 nid dling big money 
(exct'pl guns and tobacco). 
finanual ,candab . winning al 
any rn ~t. flip-flopping and 
pre\.rnc altng. 
In November 1994. 
Rer uhlican, triumphed after 
\\'h 11e H11u~e policies. the North 
Aml'nl' an Free Trade 
Agreement. urban neglect. the 
health reform fiasco. had 
d1sp1rited and demobilized the 
Democrnt1c Party' , grass-roots 
ha, e. That's Clrnton1sm. 
On the eve of the 1996 
clect1on, Demcx:ratic momentum 
10 rqrnin majority control of 
Co ngre ... s was hailed by 
revelat ions nf Clinton-Gore 
fund-rais ing ahu, es . That· , 
Clintonism. 
Now. se,en months before 
lhe election. many Democra11c 
activist~ and sume Congrc" 
members ran add Elian 
Gonzale, to the li,t of i,~ue~ tin 
whi1:h they man:h 111 a dtff ercnt 
drummer than the man heading 
their ticket. 
Yel. 1:ome Augus1. rather th:in 
oht-y party unity heh,n<l G11n· ,
Ligzagging party ltne. , ,,rnl' 
aL·1ivis1 Democrat... will J11n 
protests outside the Demoa ..1ti--
Conventinn in Los Angeles 
And a deeper reckon1n12 ,, 
inevitable when rn, ;u!'.h 
Democrah real11e th.11 
Clintonism can ~Ur\'tve whtle lhL· 
rest of the party and 11~ L·nrL· 
beliefs are slowly tnangulateJ i., 
death. 
======== =========:---:::::::~----· :__ -. . . . ... -==.,-=====-==== ================== 
Quedion of the Week 
"I think It's golnff 
to stay the same. 
Natalie Ferris, 
Freshman. 
English 
"It's going to 
Improve things 
lo Detroit 
because it will 
provide bigger 
attractions." 
Jake Hatten. 
Sophomore. 
Criminal Justice 
"Hype for the 
moment - it's not 
going to do 
anythinf r or 
Detroit.' 
Sarah Blystra, 
Freshman. 
Communications 
Do you think Comerica Parle wl/1 revltsllze 
Detroit? 
"I don't tblnk a 
park will change 
it." 
Elizabeth Hischke, 
Freshman. 
Music Education 
·~ , 
.. ~.~ :'_., 
r~~ . . . · ,_ 
.. . -·· 
"Who cares 
about baseball." 
David Root. 
Junior, 
lntemationaJ 
Relations & History 
Pleus e-mail "Question of the Week" ldN• to Lanthom011Wu.lldu 
j 
J 
I 
~ar Jen and·ion..-My 
·~.,oommaJe wallced· in on 
'. ,ny boyjrknt:I and ,. ' 
· while ~~ wire .( studying) 
· · 4ntl-now p,,_ really 
. ,,;,barras~ed. What 
should 1-do? 
, ,. . 
JON:' ' 
The roommate ·situation is 
· always a problem. They always 
seem to be there · . · · 
' at the wrong ' 
Limes.1bc best 
you can·do·is 
Jock the doo~ 
when you · .. 
·• cu,dy"-and· 
hope for ihe 
tiest.'Every 
cqllege-st!Jdent, . . . 
deals \villi the roommate thing,··. 
but usually che ladies are the · 
ones that get lll)SCt about it. 
",, ,i_ • 
JEN:·· . . 
'This issue can, be diffjcult 'to 
deal-with. Chances are that even 
. tf yQu've never told your 
r~;mmate flat ~ut th~t you and 
_your boyfriend "study"; she 
prob~bly· knows what goes on : 
~he'n·yo1,1 two are alone. . ', 
However, actually wirnessing it 
'. 
I · 
I , 
:-, 
, 
' t 
' • I 
j 
, 
I. 
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I . 
i 
i 
', 
first hand is a ditf~nt story. 
Most likely she· feels just as. 
embarrassed about the situation 
as you do. 
JON: 
Even if your roomje knows 
that you guys "study" together; 
seci_ng !1 is a shock, There are a 
couple things .that you C-'1 do to 
deal with the situation. on·e: 
Just d~n·t bring it up and forget 
· about it. · 
· School's 
· : aimost out and 
you can gei by ' 
.until .. then. 
··JEN: 
Sometimes 
it's just best to 
leave-some 
things alone, If 
you bring it up, you may just 
end -up more embarrassed or 
.awkward. 
JON:· .. . . ,· 
The other thing .you could do 
if you decide to talk to your 
.roommate i to approach it with 
. humor. Example: "Oh, we were 
· studying anatomy. Sorry you 
· saw our study session." Don't. 
make it .out to be a really big 
thing; It 's noL 
Stude~t 
·Appreciation 
··oay_ .:· 
GVSIJ STuoENTS.~. 
} ,,· .9· · 12 
MoNT_H LEASES 
·. AVAILABLE 
. ~-
Apartmeou .· · . · . · .. 
. ' . • . Thtee · fl~or. plans· are .offered: 
I. , · • studio , on(bedr.oorn and 
two bedroom ._ ..
• Fully-furnished apartments 
.. • Modern kirchens and appliances. 
• Lau'nd~y fac;:ilicie in each 
building 
• _Air condirio.ning 
· • Patio or balcony 
.• Indoor swimming 'pool 
. a'nd re reation._room with 
bilJiard table· 
·e fu JJ bad, ·and hower 
• Cable . ervi C available 
• Quit ·t b.uilding offc.:red 
.Townhoma 
. • _Two floor, plans are offered: . 
three.or four bedroom 
• _Spacio.us living with over 
I 200 square feer 
• Washer and dryer 
~ Centr al air and gas heat 
• Kitchens with modern 
appliances & dishwasher 
• Phone and cable in every room 
• 2 bathrooms · 
• Unfurnished with window 
trea tm ents 
• Kirchen snack area 
• lnd oo'r swimming pool 
and ·~ecrearion room wirh 
billiard tables 
f 
f 
.... ~· 
CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
,. 
' ,, 
To the new Members of the Honor Societ~ 
of Phi Kappa Phi, initiated March 15. 2000 
Junlot&nior lnllla trs 
N,ctx ~u I l\hram 
Tr•q !\rl,n r Allman 
,,,.-,,.,11, .. n<l,:,,..,n 
J,11 Man r Arno ld 
Rt!-clah Lynn A,t>u') 
Kt bcu: • J B•JCm• 
V1"1ona R lkc-ma.n 
K11e M Bo, ,.:hcr 
M 1.:hacl J Bub oh, 
Manht w l(Y) Burfl1-. ) 
Lrdtna Bu.hall 
Jo,.hua h y ( "nn,:ruH' 
Mtrcd111l L C""'""' 
Jenn1frr !\ ,..,,, 
Jn un M1tttcul C'ro-. 
Maftht,. Jame. l>aynn~<r 
Ja,:qu<I yn ()e{',n • • 
Md,'" 0. 1tm&11 
l<nniltr R O.,chod 
K111c L) nn ()~ lm•n 
Th,ow. I Ell, , 
L,u K End""' 
Gina Mane F<ld<pau"' h 
Enn L Foot< 
Jnstc a unn F, .... nwt 
Ju.cph R Fmdhufl 
Rohen C Fmdhofl 
An~ la M Garcia 
JcuKa N Uarrru 
~l•) " M Gnnn" 
JcM 1ltr Lynn ll ea h<u• 
JannaL Hddcr 
Jultc Eh1abclh ~ltlker 
Calhcnn< II. Huhtr 
Melinda S Huhn 
Eno N krabd. 
E111.al!dh A k.utlcr 
T rec, Lynne Kenda ll 
Michrk- M Kinuv, 
Sarah AM Kk1n 
Met,... C Kk-nl 
T11111A M K,»L 
Kdt y L Krambnnl 
AbbkM . Knwc 
Midlelltkmncl 
BnallDavld Leet, 
lonB.MeeuwcnbttJ 
undxy AllPr Mk:hatl 
AleiW L)1111Millcr 
l'Eltt C. Miller 
UlllleruwD. Mom• 
en..,1-M uclcy 
a.er; M. Ndh 
Taman R. Obrrrta 
laaaAan<lbauwskl 
Kulynnl'lwlla 
Sn Anne Quince 
Rochdle llidludl 
Dualui E. Rotiaa 
l:.l,i,nRa«~ 
CarrirLy,urR.ble 
\, nJra I Si. h.k f t't 
l\ cll , A 5".--h• c,,cr 
, 11.. huk Shv\Vltk.lUII 
I 1oJu) 8 Shnd~ 
t 'hn\1tn.1 M Shute-, 
K n, 110 Mane ~ 1m lll('f 
lo n~I A S imon 
I r ah I.inn Tal,ms 
Kn~hn l.yn n 1) )(-,,n&l 
Hrr-t .\ T1Mnra1h, 
ilo, rtan -'lll cn I 'lhcrg 
K11u. Vin Dc-r K.noi 
._m1nd1 L \lan Dop 
Shclb1 Lynn ~, ~r><r 
Rq11nald C Waller , 
Kn,ll t l .  Y.d w-r 
Rnb:n \I W1mu11 
Lynne M W,""1 
Bn anrw Yon nn 
R,dard Z..ms r 
(.,radualt S 1udf'"nt lnltiat n 
C a.lht nrw C lan") ~1n ford 
J.,-K \I ZJ01ucm• 
hnllt, lnllllt • 
l:n la Kin~ 
F re-sh man l-lonorn, 
C 'a.thcn nt' ~ lh.1n 
Pamela J Cl ai 
Ma11hc,. G Dcnhenkr 
\u.an I: Dnescng a 
Ka11c E Dykira.af 
Am) M Eachla 
Jeanne M Gouct t 
NKolc J Lalor 
Sant, M McLoulh 
M1tthcv, Muchcll 
Chm•ophc, P Podchl 
SlcphanlC LRauu 
J,11 A Rane) 
Launda K. SayoJ 
Lynd>ty 8 . Viu:k 
John J wtullo ck 
Fr o m rh( / )1111 10 1 ,·r A c oJ, 1111< 
Rr .101ir, n & Sf1et·wl l ', ,,g r,1111, 1111il 1'1,· 
/)11 ·11111,r 11 ( .\ rud, ,11 Sl' n I<( ' ' 
To the Outstandin};! Srnior, 
Jfonon•d :\pril 10. 2000 
,, ,.r. I ~\ ,1 •• · , · .. , , ,1 J ,. 
. . , \. I.,,;. .... 
It "\ I h r tr I . ,,,., •', 
·,. •II , 1 ' ' 1, 1'1 . H .,~ .. . I . ' 
~ I ., · I ,, ;\ ; .:, 
, ,1 .., -.. I•, • ' 
, u I J, .n 1 , ,>f'\ ,,, .. •1.,• 
I I l.l \\ t,_ "• f 1f , • ' ( •• • o •' 
\ I l ,.1C" J t\. t' ll ' M' '-h If ,. ,.,, 
,•_. \ II ,-!''• •'" / ,. ' ' ! I .'• " 
t ' '1 ,1 · • , \ \.\ , (f I /,• ,·. ,, ; , 
\ J ,on<, H , . • 
ht II H" I \ \ J,l"'l " I\ , . ,.. 
I J H .t .' \:I ,. ,, , ., . ' • ..Jt• 1 
· . ' , 11 ( ,, hnc, ,h · A'11 " •••' ' ••. , , 
-1 • 1 I \ 1. c , ~ ,, . , , .,,, ,, ,., .. \I ., 
~ , , , \1 \\ ud , C-\ , , ,,,ir,li 
,._ ,1 I c-r \1 , f\,. , I '" ,.r-, 
\l'idmun Srhool of Bu~im·~, 
I , .1\\ t'nl ~ •lf l h "'' ' 'u"ri.,, 
I i 1,J!, •t,I \ l ',11 1•1.1,, /1,. ., i, • • , , ,., · ., 
I \ .. n .. kn H, ·~ fl fL .. • ,., ' ' I~ \ 
1,, , 1 , 11 U1,111,,nt I , ,,.,.," , 
: ,,. , ,. ! M: lt c l m.il' J 1,i,, , , , , 
\ r11,.1 f; '\ ,<'ht /•11, , i,., 11, ·'l ~Jt H1, 11•1,, 
\ 1 •Ul1 "\"f\ ( dc -.1 111 \ / ,1, t.1 ir'r "1 , ,1· 
.,, , '1 d, I l ,c \..k r '-Jn., \f,,,, ,.,,,, t
-. "., I Hcrn J r / ,, i. ir ,, , ,, \ f \ I 
Sdt>nre and \,1lltht>nu11in l>h i,ion 
\11J 1111o •n J I t.m n..1 Hi, •lo·.: 1 
l\. ,u\.;I \ -,n J )r-r ti._,. ,1 f11,,mri J1, ,, \ , 1r •r, r 
""" ' \. J .\ Btun1 f hrn, ,, 1,, 
{ .irl J \cn-t-<I l •'"1/'"'"' l,r 1,•ntt ,J11,m '' ' " "' ' • \I \ • 
Bn~n J .. n,rn l ( ,.,.,rwr,, \ , !O hr 
\ ·1•~hAt"I J tttJt..,11 , t .. u rh \, ,...,,,, 
J,,fl .l(h,.n H l uh~ ~ . J .. rt~fn rr•, ,i ,· 
A.mht: 1 B liroo&. ~ " """' ' \ 
\ 111~ \1 \1.u tncr llr,11/ h .\, ,,. ,., , • 
l .rJ 1n,. Bu\1~ 11 H111p ll rJ/ 1r1 ,( /u u , r" " ,\ l ,1Jtt11·r ~r.,, 
t(, n,~r h , lt., ,c-111an /nf, ,, tr1.,r,,,,. '~ ' ''"" 
kl len I\. lt aJl' "" ' " · M alhrm ,,11, , 
s..·uu R -\he ll.a '"' '' "'' '' Rr H •MI I ('I \l 1, ,i. , f" ,,,,. nr 
K .ilh 1y n A \\ hC" . , J, 1 kf"-Jtu :,nu l f h r, d/' 1 , \I \ , 
n · -\nn \4 M:,ih ~ r. Ph ,u, 11/ l .1.l i.,,11w n 
l\h .hr llc- I ( 1aJl tf) . Plt , u u 1I f ,r,.ru,p , , Ar, 1 
Tr"-) M l.d.•t o~. 5, ,rP11 r ( , n ,.., , M,,,,,, 
'1nv M Kramhnn._ '' " ' " r" 1 
( ·,.ns.a A f>t, \\ ' 111 Tl ir r11,. rwt1, R r , ' ""'''' "' 
Social Sciences Dh·ision 
C.athut ht' S <ira nnt<h ~,.,,. ,,.,,,.,.,,, , 
Mdan1 r A AnJcAt.Kl. Brhtn wru l \ 1 " ""', 
IJ ndu) B Sh1t,cly . /11op H, lt , ,l ,, ln 
IJ.anleta I Smmn . C rtn11nuf /td u, r 
l.lutsuan D {_)\.,allt . C,;"'l ' dplt, 
AhMJO D W1d>ct. l 'ltt ,Pk.111,JNJI Hrl ,111011, 
Kell y A Falntfk'f . I i /tu/ l 1udir , 
~~hr M FTnd.u. ~ .. 1,,1,,, 
I . , , \ 'i. h 1.1l11 l 1,, ,,, , ,, , \ , 11 ,,, , 
\ :· , ,"' I .\ J ., ,n , I' , h .. 1 ,,, 
t,._.J ' I \ f' ,tlllK' I /' ..if. I, -\,Jni, •I 1•,,,,,, ,. 
f,,,_.n..._,. \ ! H 1 \ ,111 }'11l~ u , ,\ J r, 1,-11 1 l • 1Jl .. r \I }' I 
l\irkh11I ', r h•H,1 or '\ ur,illj;! 
c ,Jl rc-n \ k P t·, .. s \ . ,. ,,,i " ··'"' 
11 .1 111.· \1, ~ innr \ \ , ,. 1,11 H,,, , ' ,1 \ \\ 
J.u1 1" ;- I '\ ,hn11J 1 f J u, ut11•n I .Jr,.,ir•11,1n <,r,, r ru , 
1 .. r ,. Hr, iv. n I ,1,,. i1,, ,11 \ r, nn J,, n <,r"r'•'' 
J,1 .,111 -\I r t ,rn1•11f l .t1u,1J/1,, n , WI .J • 
I , -<11\1<' k 'io 1hc 1Lal\J I',\, lt , ., , •i 1 \ (¥, 1, 1, l'.J w, 1Jt 1n 11 
l-ir 1,l rr 1-\ l 1r1rm .. r ,1, t,,,,, ..,, \ /If'•" ' ' !d u, tJ,,,.,., I,, I.J • 
/ lt · n .i t h 1J txl f'\J !(r 1JJl'l ~, /-',"f" •' '' ' ~ ., , ' ,, f--4 • 
~lud t"nt ~,·n in , l)j\ i,ion 
:!00() l\e1111t'th K \end nh u~h .\ .. ard 
20011 Ttwrna .. \I. ~nl.11rn \\\a rd fur 
Oul~landin g l'ontrihulion 
..._,n1t'icrh \ ·1 U"l ur t' '"" 111l f.d u, ,,,, ,, ,1 
\ ,\. tPf \t ( ,uJrna, p ,.,/111, 11I \ 1 ,r,,1 r 
l ·1111\ <, l> o1) \ \ '-f~nu~"'"'" ' 
t,.., i... 11 I l~ ,u,an . P,,/, tuu l .\, '" "' r 
1 \.\. " " tk nnc lrr 1f' r 'k.Jt11 "lt.11 R rltJ t 111n , 
I ,nJ , .n \ K,.,, .. c-r. f- , 11J 111, 
\.\.t·nd , l K11om1&11. Mm hrmu 111 1 
()r- 0 1\.C' , K ru li..t~ li. PuM1, -4dn 11nu tr iJt1,,,i 
IJ\J .\ \tud. r-) . l:nK"'" ' "' t 
r 1n"-•th, J ~-,..,~~ luuJ rt, r 
I >.sn1('I , f utll .\"1 1h,mu 1,1 , 
I ) 1,m <' I \A. n~htm•n P11M,. -4J m,n o , , m ,. ,11 
Hn lh t- \\ n, l.1 ,;m wfl \ , '"" • ,. 
Ouhtandin~ ( ;radua te ur Honor. PmRram 
) \ .&fl f nan 
,lirhi~an As_.;odation of Co, ·erninR Boards 
Slll<lm '-": 
"-••cn nc I: Mayben) . u/Hrul 51ud,r1 
J~nn 1ft1 R !)pclOf . Pn, ·,.olot ,. 
t'anall) : 
Walhc-lni ">ttacr . Ph.D .. Pn,f , .n or of tJrrfflalt 
P .11r11.1a l 1ndrn rmnd Pti D . Prvf, u n, oJ NMr11111 
Michigan Campus Compart 
Sludnlt : 
.\ rn..inJ .1 A. lkNnl . P, ,. 1t,.JoK, 
hn1II, : 
th- 1t11t'r1 ~ Kt"lhwhanJ -PN•• n• . PhD . ,4,., .,.·,otr P,uff' u o , ,,{ s. .. ,,,1,,., 
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:.-yegas ·_.night· ~tts th.e jackpot 
,' ' • • • • '• I • • ' , , , "' : • ,,' 
· · - • . .. . . Pfloto.oy t rln.'Keller 
. .. -
1$ tuden~ ·gat ~r around the table s at. 'he student l tt- Laa Vegas ntght.on ·AprH 7.· Studen~ were.given 
· · falile mc;m~y. to gamble 'wlth : The mooey that student• won· .could then be exchang9d for prtn a. 
' . . .. ~ .. '.. . ~ . . '. . . . .· . '• . :: : . ·- . . . . .- : . ' ' . 
·,Vficl1: isthe -'trllth about beauty? ,
··.: . .'L~ BRENNA DOUGAN ·plan · to di u.. · · · · · · · · 
Staff Writer opportunities in the 
:}! ,:., · ·: televi io·n and 
he . aying i. that beauty i 
· ! in the eye of the beholder. 
:. Some people claim the 
· ~r,t,1w · a ing i: 1hat beaut is in 
.. · ·.:~ eye of the media. Fornier talk 
, ,.how ho t Mother Love and 
. \ _ .. ' 
· . ._.ft?riner actrc. s Camille Cooper 
. · will bot.h make. their fir. t vi11it:-. 10 
~ . .Grand Valley April 13 10 addre:-.s 
:.ilia1 and other i sues about the 
~me dia-and image expectations. 
---· Mother Love. a former radio 
personality. Wa!> the host of the 
tal-k show ··Forgive or Forge1: · 
v. hich began in June · of 1.998. 
One of her well-known quote~ i~ 
';;,o u can' t photograph inner 
, eau1y... Despite ha feelings. 
!W!e was later fired from her hov.. 
lk cause the producers f eh t.hal ii 
deeded a different image. She 
'11as rep laced by current host 
l obin Givens. Accordinl! w 
l).·ta lkshow),.n >rn. tht· ),hmt ha:-, 
~t,w been can<:eled. The weh '>ite 
$:lid that repeat-, will air from 
~fay through Augu:-.t  
: Ariane Watkin~. the pre'.'.idcnt 
1f the Black Student l 'nmn. ,aiJ 
!flat Mother Lo\ c 1s gumg 111 talk 
'f!!out why ,he w:.i:-, let go. She 
.,_ di let the auJ1e11ce knnw anou1 
the high e111phas1), on 1111agc 1n 
lciC \ i, 1011 Mother Lo \ L' :d ,o 
-
enier1ainmen1 industry · 
and about how. I<) sµrvive 
in it. She al ·o will be . 
di cus. ing her fare· t 
pr >jec 1s. . 
Cooper i. a fom1er 
a tm,!'I in film . . television · 
and thcafre. Some of her 
credit s indud e movie 
such a. "Lawnmower · 
Man" and ''Like Father, . 
Like Son." She ha. been· 
on 1elcv1, ion ~hows such 
a~ '·General Ho~pital," 
"Knot~ Landing" and ··~ l 
Jump Street." She abo 
ad cd in 1wo play~ with 
the Amai can Theatre of 
Alt or , in Nev.. York. 
Coopt"r i'.'. the rn -r hair llf The 
Comm 1llt' e fllf the 
Empm,e rrnl'nt ()f Young 
W,1men. 
Han Vu. pn:,1Jrnt ,i i IJ e,1~ 
and b,u e'.'.. '.'.aiJ th,ll lhl' goal fnr 
the program 1, h i ma~c h, ,1h 
mak , anJ fern:.ilt', :.t \\ :m· ,,f !ht· 
media and what 1, J111H.' It > mal e 
mndel, luo~ hener. 
Aho . \ 'u felt 11 \\ 11dd he 
1111crc,11ng (() ,c c h,1\, 1h1, 1,tl,c 
1111agc of mt>Jt'I, n c:.itt' ' 
prohlt-111, \.\llh people\ \ It' \\, 11! 
thern,ch·t·, Thl' 1,, ut·, that 
Couper will Ji-.cu~), are currently 
\ e~ 1mp11n:.in1 :.ind that 1\ a big 
rt·a-.on th:.1 Idea~ and h sues 
Jec1Jed IP a:-.k her to speak. Vu 
feel, th;1t lDopt.·r ·, program " di 
"ma~c pt'npk nllln.~ aware of the 
111eJ1a :.ind 11, afted on other:-· 
I I \ C , . .. . 
\l nthcr Lt>\ c·, talk \\ ill begin 
,II X r I ll . Ill the Cook DeWitt 
f' t·nter anJ Canul le Cooper will 
ht'g1n , peaking at 9 p.m. in 
~·ah111~ A. B and C 111 the K1rkhof 
- Honoring the best of 2000 
.. . PnoloO.,Adam&rd 
~nine L Callahan, director of the honors program and professor of blomedlcal sciences , spoke at !"9 annual GVSU award• banquet, held April 10. For a complete 11st of award winners, ... page 7. 
-
-
r,e su: to check 
tout the.Landi~ · 
l_:_
1
~ -- ~nla~e.at: ,. 
~~lalithom.com 
't; :·_. . ' ' ' 
. '. 
< 
Common Misperceptions at GVSU 
EVERYONE WHO PAR TI ES GETS WASTED 
IT'S EASY TO FIND A PARKING SPACE 
ON CAMPUS 
YOU DON 'T NEED SHOWER SHOES IN THE 
RESI DENTS HAL LS 
rHIS ONE'S YOURS" IS A STUDENTS FAVORITE PHRASE 
AT BOOK BUYBACK TIME 
Prov ided by ALERT Laba 
' 
l 
r 
fUng· i'.nto· fitness this ,, . . ._spring_ 
-BY Mm Nmw sponsore d·. by s ·ruder.us programs· and will be ~ble . 10 
Slaff Writer Encouraging Active Lifestyles provide tips Ori treating injurie, . 
(SEAL), along with the Campus Free bocty fal 1es1ing and kin 
Even though it n:iay not feel Health and Wellness Cent.er, · cancer screenin g will _bl! . like spring optside, it'. "The fair will encourage avnih1ble . along · with free · time · fo. shake off those . .active lifestyles ·i.n the st~de.nis ," massages . 
.. lazy winter habits and shape up ·. said Chris Kirby of the Wellne· s · ' The 'fair won' r be all work 
for · warme r · weather at the· Center. "Ir's going ,o be fun and '"and .. no play. Entertainmeni 
·' 'Spring Aing;" _ educati_onal at the same time." Solurio'ri wW be on campus for. 
,. ·. ,. The· first Health and Fitness Booths :will be .. set ,up · thi. · evefl( with . · inn atable 
· Fair, ··.'Spring Aing," is pesigned ·throughout the Fi~ld -House jousting pede Lal , a climbing 
· , Jo · .encourage. students to live educa ting . stu~ent s on topic mouniain and an obstacle cour. e 
· healthy-and active li_festyles. such· as ·exercise, dieting. alcohol . The even t is open 10 . ;111. 
The eve·nt will be held from 7 awarene ~ and much more. · · 1udents at no .co· t and free food 
1;1.rri, to I J a.m. on April 13 in the Traine rs wi.11 be av~ilable to · will also be avai lable for tho. e , 
Field House ~reria. The ~vent is answer' any questions about the who attend . . · 
-'_.-~--:· _Is your.·. 
roommate a 
slob?·· 
Because we .',cair:e· abC)U_~·.yoUl 
. .. .. Emergency co~traceptive pills·· 
' ~ . • Confident ia_1; affordable, mos, ini_urances accepted 
.. ~--~ . • Premarita l clas™ required for ma.mage license 
• : ' ~- 1 ~-Birth 'contrpl; pregr:iancy fmin g 
• Emergency contraceptive pills , ... 
. ' . • Testing and treatment 'of STOs . 
. -.-OR·. .~ Condoms and lo_w-cost Oepo-Provera shot~· . 
. . . 
. • Oral HIV/AIDS .test ing Is your 
rodmmate.a 
. f - 1, ~ ... "" ' "' , ., · ; tall 1-800-230-P~N (7526) for an appointment! 
1 J tOo ff ~ N-W""41 J 1 0 _.~ · .od' L-- ~!'!'~~ - - .J · Plann.eq Parentho · . . , '. " . · , C"!' t~ (j w~ M1ch,g,n · . · _ . 
' ' . 
. neat ·freak?·· 
· The Lanthorn Wants· 
.. · .. ·to.talk to yo'u. ' 
10·:..~·l.a.ltt1rs.1 .· . 
· : · Contact Krista at 
· 895~2487. 
'.,,.,. 
.KE·NOWA·-
. Auto ·supply I 
of _Allendale Inc. 
... on the edge 
of ca,npus 
Off ca,npus housing 
with all the con venience 
of being on ca,npus! 
• Well-lit sidewalk connects 
our complex with campus 
• Roommate matching service 
• On-site maitenance 
• Furnished and unfurnished 
apartments available 
• Two-bedroom units available 
for up to four residents. 
• Ask about our Solarium 
rooms and remodled units! 
Ask about two-person ra~ on selectoo units! 
Call GVA office for details! 
10330 42nd Ave 
Allendale, MI 49401 
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m,ctking head-way at GVSU 
·· BY T. ·,GQIT ·,._ 
taff Writu . ··'The cnrolhnent'in this· class · on ·the 'web," said .Mike i.eahy, · ~laff informa,ion. assignrnen1s, 
-was only five students 'until we Grand . Valley academic course documents/notes and 
, . · . . made a 4ecjsion ... in mid-. computing system analyst, · student biographies. · 
~-Af· ent survey bf Dun and Dec~mbcr . to ex~riment and . Leahy sits down with faculty "For '1)e" this is great.·J haye 
.:- . BradsJrcet rcv~«:4 . that- offer it online," Man.in said; · members 'and ~1ps ·them rethink a very liml1ed knowledge about 
. . ven out of 10 colleges "The enrollr:nent then jumped what .they -.re teaching, .. making . : HTML ~d Mike Leahy has been 
are · now: ~fferi1,1g lcam.ing via from five to IS . students." · ·. . them look. closer at their·courses · a tremendous help," . Pritchard 
computer. Two weeks qo Micro . . MST degree stiidents ~I bol" soaJs to analyze cach:indivjdual said, . . . · · · 
; ~[Olte,gy. CE~ ,-.M_i~hael S~ylor .professional, full,..time.pasitions . $it14atio.n . . He then sees how the The progrom helps Pritchard 
. ·alarmed O,c h1gh-~b education in the tax field. Fresh discussion computer , technology can help tr~ck which days student~ hit _the 
. worl_d ~y ~onating $ I 00 'million , ·t>oaras, · t~pics .and· cases are : accomplish those objectives. . web pages, tarnes the sJatjstics of 
"to help · create a free: onlin~ assigned · . each .week. ,The · .each · user and · focludes ' chat 
Tu11iversity. - . ·. discus11ions continue Jor ·one ---------- rooms. Students .. can .also check 
··:i' ,. Now,· many, · s1udcnts -and _WU~ :and ~losc .prQin~tly on .: " The. e·nroll,;,e',,, in their_ grad~s·ai their i~j~ure.a_nd 
• profes· ors are ·wonderi11g about Mondays· at noon. Mamn ·then this class was only update their student -b10'graph1es 
the .future of higl)er education. creates a .new discussion board Ji v·e . s I u den ts · u n r; / including.digital pictures. ~ Brick or cJick'!'. Will · Grand and begins ,the ·next \\'.~k. · .•. w-e m.a de · ·. 11, e _..Another OVSU prof essoi., 
l Vall~y ~ome :an e-universi'ty?°· ·. "We. have. achieved a very · -.decision . . 10 · Ma~y · Litherland, ' 'teaches -ED 
. While ~~y cl~ses at GVSU lively, dynamic; fricl)dly, t xperi m~n 't . an iJ 225 ·diversity in education and 
; n,re: tradmonally ._held ._in. ~ubsbintiv~and.funnydisc"ssion offer ;ion.line. . " uses the web.so tha.t all stu_den\s 
~· l~s~rooms. ~ade ·of ·bric.le and _:·mode online: in this <;lass. In my ,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'- must contribute fo'the discu~sion 
., m. h'tar .··w_1th lhe professor opjnion, · the learning arid in . order . to receive possible 
tn: truCtlOg · . the . )caflling . participation . goil)g Oil here by . SU I ~A HIN '. . points. This type Of d{SC!JSSiOn 
. n. ironment, others are turning both .students and the teacher is GV.SU FACULTY MEMBER . . forces fee.dback from . all- . · . 
10 Lhe y.'orld ~ide Web for web- · far .superior lo any 'in~raction I st_udents. . . omething ·. that !Ilajor disadvantages ,-·for. the 
·. b:1. ed mstruct1onal suppon. _was ever ~\>le tb elicit . in a We arc not planning, to .force : L1_lherland says doesn't :always · rnsLructor and ~he student . 
~ --GVSU faculty member. Sue ·traditional · lecture class in over any ·f~ulry member to do l:hi: happen in the.classroom. · · . ·She says 11 take~ more 11me 
1 ;M.p1in teaches . .TAX ·610 multi- 10 ye~ of teaching this-course,'-' the ~eh-enhanced p~sscs are "This type of discl,lssion is 10 trr to -rcto? I ~he . ~ourse, 
: : , 1ate taxation·:· ~ graduate tax ,Manin · said. . . : extremely volu~uuy !lfld its up to ·more · comforta~le for some 6ffec~1vely organize ·•I ?rilin':!-a~d 
, _el~ s, of!ei;ed 1~ the mas~rs .of Many clas~ hke Mar:tin's, the depanmc-nt to decide on the tudem ., .. tho. e who. are provide grad d , 1nd1v1dual 
·: ,. c1ence.1,n. taxatJoo progl1!Jll that ~ w~l.1 as· rnaJlY ·undergraduate· level . of use, not Information · uncomfor.tab,~ . haring 1heir ·. feajback._rn every studenr every_ 
i ~eet ~n.the web ~veral times a class~s .·. lilc.e . biology and . Te~hnoi_ogy>, It · may ·. not be thoughts/id~ verbally jn · front -we~k . . . . _ .· 
.', week. ,. · .. and · . 1s . . taught. cheoustry, _.get . ·support . from appropnatc .for all clas es or of . the cJa s. · Becau e 'Tra~1t1onal_ .l~cture 1. easier 
·: -pr9<1om1namty online . wjth_ few G\l~U's , .. ·.·. .. . ln(ormat _jon ·· f~~ully members lQ use, ~ Y con,tri.butors _to t,he dis_cu _sion and., .. t~kc . le s · tune. Fr?rn n~y_ 
. · 1n~ lass meenng~. . _ . · Technology department... ll'11elps said. . · _ board are not shanng their views expenen~e, not n1ceting . 1n 
The . class · s1µdi_es · the . faculty pr:oduce . a l,road· Public -~elations , professor 'face to fac~ • with . their per. o~ 1. mwe worl< ~or 
con: tiluiiorial .: case law ·and spcctniin of .web-~ learning.· .. Betty Pritchard uses ttic .web for collca·gues. ttiere i the potential, s_tudents/prnf e. 'orl o mec1.onl ~ne 
. l frarhewdr.k ' :or niuhi~state environments for students. ' · . ex-tensive remedial support to for ~tudents to share.their view_s · · we all ha e to work"hardcr. 1 he 
• i ~xation fiom a text of court .. "'Ibe .ten:n web-based course · teach CAP 220 introduction 10 more· boldly than the'y would if . tudents al~o h_a~c complained 
.',.ca es, .·· .. · · .. ·. ··is ·an · ambiguotJs .(erm. beca~ . public . ·relation$,·. ·.an .. they were. :.in. 'conversation . al>?ut'the.pacc1Jemg t0<~_fas1a~d 
:'· Student . p~icipation _onlh1e. · the_.benefit qm range from-~cry· updcrgr:a<f~tc level course;· The Online discussion can be be_mg mo mu.ch W<1rk. Manin 
: ,i graded·each w~Jc and periodic .. simplistic; using i_t for remcdi~J:· web ·. ·page include deper_onaliz¢ quite easily if not said. . .. 
. ja.,;seslJlen.ts, -li~e test questions, · infonn ·ation ; t<> the . extreme announ~enierits. course aqdre · ed.:' Litherland sajd. . Grand ~I le :. · I~ kc . rnan_y 
. ~ e done as well. . . :· · where the. class meets regular_ly . information. S'8Jnple. for:ni'at , . Ma_rtin _ agree . . that . there are· . h1_gh~~ ·cdu.~atior~ 1n.st1t~t1ons._ 1:,, 
· · still in the_ c pcnmcnta11on . tagc 
other' schools. 
.·• -
1Se.natel 
·• . . . . Foilo·wing the pre~ntations . 
w~re ·the ·officer reports. which . 
included. an . update. from, the. 
. · · (GLBT) · comitn.ioity on- cQt'oinuni_ty a~airs.~oi:runi«ee;· 
. ampus -are g~ing 10. ·various.·· . W1.u 1s. bea~mg_ up a 
_from p~ge I . . ,'. 
. p!ac~·s · arQund ·. -campus subcom.r~tttee ,rnvesu~ating ~ 
·advocating suppo_rt for a GLBT .· change~ .m,heal.t? ~f\'.ICCS . Witt . 
,aid · c~nter to be built. Kru~ ·. co!Dp~ ~ _services currc~tly 
~~tecftlta\ he._along with.several . ,be.mg provided . throu_gh the 
other gra4u.at~ ·~sistapts~ : ~ve . · ~puss h~th :eenter . and the 
already -sµbmitted a propo~ to · he_a~th : serv~~es pro~1ded al . 
. -:Grand.· VaJley President Arend pnson 1_n loma. He we!~~cd ~e . 
· p . Lubbers regardi~g this· issue. staff of one ~urse pracuuoncr on 
· Another prestnlali~n was . c~mpus agamsl one d~or and 
.'held by attendee · to lhe National six .nurses .along v.:11h other 
Association for Campus medical staff at lhe pn~n . 
_Ac_tivil~~ s opfer~,!!.Ce ~eld in . _ Th~ senate. al~ dlSC\JS~d 
Bo ton donng February. lhe mouon to impeach David 
D.ririking/ 
f~m pag~ ·I 
_· and then puufog a drop into a 
· gaiion .of w;iter: The gla,; of 
. water will appear dartc, while the 
gallon of water may show no · 
-signs .of color at all. Fisher said. 
In the 
enough. The worst thing about re ponding in any "";ay to the 
alcohol poisoning. Fi her said. is people around her. K"" iatek .said. 
that it i_ hard to detem1ine. That i:,, when K wiatck an<l her 
"It's. a tough call ·because jt friends <lel'idcd tll c.:all PubliL· 
can be rni.ssed so ea. ily."' Fisher Safety for help. even if it meant 
. aid. "But if you know they might receive a minor in · 
. ome9ne's really been pushing it. possession tidet. 
you may be more aware thal thi_s.,.,· "I'd rather ha\'c my friend 
i the problem.'' alive and pay for the ticket ... 
Kwiatck <,aitl, 
Ho\ ever. Publi1.: . afcty <loc, 
not i, . ue minor in posses i,111 
tickets to any student., wh1> arc 
under 2 1 and ~ufkr ing from 
alcohol poisoning. 
··If our officer, (ga \ c lll ll 
tickets) there·, the <l1,t1nl·t frar 
that hlud cnh ) \\ l1uld11 · t cal I u, 
for hl'lp.'· OcH.ia11 ,a ,J . "We 
'Pholo by Adlmf.1 ' . 
• I 
of ~nline c;I~ ses:· : .. : ·: 
· S,tan.ley 0 . lkenbe,ty; . · 
pre idenl of . the' f>.ineri~n . 
c;ourisel of Higher Education: ~ 
non-pro.fit. . organiz~til>rl. 
rcpre. enting· over 1,800 collej!~ 
and ·.1,miversi1ies; warns tlla< 
education, js m·ore ·than oail~.1 clas.es. . . . • 1 
. ·'If you bcl_ieye that higlfe~ 
education i:,, . . simply. 'coral~( . 
mastery, then you can.put thar,i~ 
a_ can. But higher. educ·ation) s :,~ : · . 
much more than that. [t invol~ ~ . 
judgme nt., analy i . . yothe~ . ~ 
~omrnu~ication, creati ity . _at•O: 
1nno aucn. These are the thing~ 
th~t. human. do best." '.lkenbe~~ 
:,,atd . .. i I 
I 
I 
,_ 
don't want individuals .to l~t o 
seek treatment on their own for 
incide nts that need mecti®I · 
attention: · ,., 
There are no physical signs 10. 
intlicate that a person may'"'1,e 
suffering from alcohol 
poisoning. 
The only way to detem1ifle 
whether or not a person rt\~y 
have alcohol ·poi oning is if t~> 
arc passed out and not responsWe 
10 any efforts to wake them u~ 
"Don·1 take the risk." Fist¢.1 
said. "Anybody who's passed 'Hol 
from alcohol should go to ·me 
(cmcrgenq room). 
I " ~ Presenters gave a brief Mossbur~er . from . the 
:Overview of the idea behind the co~munaty a~a1rs _comm_mee 
a.~ocialion. what happens at chair. lhe -mou~n fail~ wnh a 
conferences and conventions vote_ of 22 v~ung_ against the 
and the benefit to a school. motion. 10 ~otmg m favor. and 
· 1999-2000 
school year •. 
there have 
been si it cases 
of alcohol 
poisoning-
reported on 
campus that 
Public Safety_ 
has been 
involved in. 
When Public 
Safety is 
called lo a 
possible 
alcohol 
Eva 
Kwialek. 
junior. 
experienced 
alcohol 
poisoning first 
hand when a 
friend had too 
much to drink 
in a very short 
period of time 
at a party last 
year. 
"When Answers to <!:IJt 1!.antborn Crossword Puzzle 
Also presented was an three abstenuo~s. . 
explanation of co-op buying. ~e senates_ ne~ business 
"hich entailed meeting with consisted of leg1slat1on brought 
delegation of co-op buyers. by lh~ education development 
discussing semes1er calendar s committee. The resolution stated 
and forming blocks. that the student senate suppo~s 
At the conference. the the_ newly _proposed ac~dem1c 
attendees were able to scout review ~hey. The . mollo~ to 
t3lent. assess how an artist is ac_cept thi~ resol~tion fatle~. 
with the crowd and determine if wllh 21 votmg against and 12 an 
an ani st could fit in with favor. _The newly prnposed 
upcoming acti\'ities . academic review policy has 
poisoning ca,;e. an ambulance ,s 
immediately called in. Sgt 
Brandon DeHaan said. 
The officer will attempt to 
get a preliminary breath te~t of 
the person to asses!) the 
seriousness of his ()r her 
condition. In many ca~cs of 
alcohol poisoning howe, er. the 
individual is unconscious and 
cannot take the PBT. DeHaan 
said. 
> \ t i u 'rl' at a 
part~ \tlU 
kn1>v. hu \\ 
much mo:,,t Hf the pc11pk 1hert· 
have had to drink ano ~tiu knov. 
1f they can handle 11 t>r 1wt.·· 
Kwiatck ~a1J. 
Kwiatck kne\\ that n1!,!ht her 
friend. who wa, underage. had 
past her limit for drinking Her 
friend passed t>Ut and ar tir-.r \\;t, 
respon,i\'c to tht: people around 
her. Then. after ,.t' \erc \1Hrnl111g. 
she passed uut a!,!atn and \\ a, 11t 1t 
\ 
e 
h 
Answers Sponsored by: ~fJr 1LantfJorn The attendees were also able 
ltl gather information for all 
,·ampus programming. meet 
with agents, share ideas about 
what worked and what did not. 
Jnd exchange ideas and 
promotiona l materials with 
already been passed in the 
University Academic Senate . 
But it may be reviewed since lhe 
university was waiting lo malce a 
final decision regarding the new 
policy pending the student 
senate's. 
The unconsciousness effo.:t ----- ------ - -- -Wi n • 
( 
from akohol · poisoning uccurs 
when the body is not able 10 get 
the alcohol out of its system fa-.t 
THE BES AT GVSU 
5-Acre Wooded Setting on FIiimore 
2-Story Walk-Out Townhouses 
With Patio 
1100-1400 Square Feet 
Within 5 Minutes of Campus 
Washer /Dryers In Each Unit 
BEACH VOLLEYBALL COURT 
Call Now for Fall 2CXX) 
CALL 895-400 l 
Friends, food, 
and tuition. 
That's why! 
Going ou1 with my fncnd, ,, lun. but 11 1,n ·1 fret· 
That's why wort.mg al Wendy ·s 1, -.,1 pt>rfl"\:l. I 
earn money to do the thing~ I want and huy tht· 
things I net.'<!. but my hllu~ arc rt·al tk ~1hlc. And 
the other kid.'I there art· fun' 
By work.In!! pait !urn: afh.:r cl.t\.-.c~ and nn 
weekends. I sull have ume for a -.oual life And 
now I have the money for 11. loo' Plu, . I havt· 
money to help pa) for !l(>11I..~. ll.Jillllll. an<l other 
things. nu, ju,, frl'h gnt x! 
• Earn spending mont') 
• Hdp pay ror college 
• Won widl I run team 
• Studmt loan program 
Opportunities now available 
al a Wendy's near you. 
Call our 24-hr. employment hotline 
1-800-878-7354 (ext. 210) 
careetMat 
or apply online at 
www.careermatrix.com 
·--.-!... -
' I 
J I 
, I 
. ' 
iellnis unable·tc>. • • •Y . , serve u:p -~1n in.GLIAC· 
. ' ... 
. ,,· MIQ KONON . .. The team was d~\\in 2· 1 lo the . match the team has . player ·all team that they, might pl-ay again• 
staff Wfitn Huskie s on Sarurd3y · before · · year.· · · in the 'GLAIC tournament. .· 
play . Spring Arbor at home. ~ 
match up Sutton hopes wi.11 heir 
the team prepare for Wayne State 
on A'pri.1 1.4.. The . Laken;- anc 
Warriors are playing . for . thirc 
icr this: w~k. a_gr-oup-of shutting ·out tn_eir opponent in . . ~n April 9. the Lakers fell Finally , the· Lalcer w~re 
· _York M.· ets fans h~ded _o,ut . T·he' Grand · Valley men·s · singles pl~y; _· · ·. · . . behind 1-2., ~fter double s play, · shutout · by· Ferris ·state, the 
, bcfoi:e the ~~ .s home tennis team ·put up a pair of Head Coach Reed Sutton said. but once again pulled_ out ari · seco nd-'place team · in the . 
ner . • encouragt_l)g fans . to .. · ·. wins before losing 10 sorn~ of the ream~s ~uccess was uQdefeate~ . set · .. of singles conference . _ . place in the conference . :. 
nd the · teaJTI's game -. on -.Ferris State over· the weekend as due to the ,play of :us fifth and matches._ , . . . . . . . ' 'We playe<t well at a co.uple 
y. June 30. · ' ·_ · . . they. make. their way toward the sixth singles players, Greg . ~unon said he-was a liule bit . of f1ights," Sutt.on ~id. . 
· "Ttiey · (Wayne Stat~) an 
tough at the 1op.-" he said. ··su 
n addition -to inviting the ol' · last· week of the season. , McMano· and Adam .Jasick, disappointed with'his·team' s play · The closest match of the day 
ily out to the bal_lpark, the - The ,Lalcers (13--6, · 7-2 ·•Greg has had somcsucce s ·· 'and thought the La~ers should was the third dqubl~s match that 
we sh_ould beat them:" . · 
Following · 1~ose gmie: 
f?ci:s.o~ the r-il_o. 7. trrun riders GLJAC).defeated Michigan Tech_ .. agai,nst their . fifth single player have "burjeq '.' t~eir opponents . M~fyfanus and fasick won ·. in a 
1~ · _to ~and -_ our -,· and.Lak.e.Superior-State7 -2and in ·the past, sowe decided to ·. "Wes~ouldn'tgetdown2 - I tiebreaker: 
Grand Valley . will .!lto ' 
Cornerstone and Aquinas or 
April 17 and 18,.re pet tively. _ u~nal items ~ fans em.er · · 7-2 before ~iog -shutou·t by the switch \JP the two of them and it in doubles,' .' he aid. · · Suoon called the Bulldog s 
stild1~m. .· .-. : . Bulldogs _on Mqnday. . _ . .. . . worked -out nicely," he said. . . Howev~r.• Sutton . said Lake "tough as nails." _ . 
e_gaft:-spect_aJ edition John . . · . · · · · Sutton also called it"'th¢ best · Superior State ,was a very good . ~n -April ·t3 1 the ·!earn win 
ker .batteries. . 
..,_. 
~~ ... , 
he_ ·mers •· dida;t't ·.specify \Al · · th · 
C~_ size baUeries ·they.'11 _be ·. fy.·_ea -' e·r, · .. 
ng away · at the gam~. which . · · 
es_ !:°n~ei~lani.~~~r!~: s~. : .. ·ba··> .. s··e,L··a·. 11'5. 
smc~ th~ tram nders w;mt . . . . . _ II . . . · 
··: Evezybgdf's Kung. Fti-figfltiljg , .•. 
:s l~av~ri~~n~~~,:~ . .·;~u~c~: . . ·b. " • .. , . g·· . ·. g· :,._e··· 5,-_·-_-_t ' .. 
AAA won t.do . , . .. . , 
·nstead .of. \gnorin·g· Rock~r · ·· : .':: ..... .; _ · . ·:-- ._·. · . . , 
h. oping he'll .·go away, th.e . ·o·-p·. p·. :o· n· ·e·n,4.i·: 
rs want to Jump · on the · . · . -~ 
dwagon of hatred and 'throw ,', . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 
e more fuel on the.fire .· · . . . 
·lf the group _proceed . with Bv ·RYAN SLOCUM 
· tair plan , · .who becomes . the· - -Staff Writer 
bigger . idiot'? -Rocker. whose 
· mouth · i. ·· like the · Energizer 
· ·· )lwmy. "ii just .keeps going. and 
·· :going and going." Or the New 
· ·;·. !Yorkers who get a kick out .of 
_. ~ing if Rock.er C'jlrt lake a 
. _ ~Icing and ket;p on ticking?· 
· I'!"'.'" When-Johnny Boy staned to 
· -.. · ~ _fn?m, the• hip a· few month 
· ,-0· he took almost every angle 
P,9SSible· 10 degrade New 
~kers . They're illegal a.liens. 
~y're poor. They ' re gay. 
I ~;..Stopping just short of the 
-~fia. he touched off on nearly 
~ry stereotype banded 10 the 
·. edenc:s of the Big Apple. 
~ In response. some of the fine 
~zens of this town, who were 
· JU,.1 . ~utraged at . Rocker's 
~t11p1d11y. have decided that 
;ftef II play his game and up the 
ante. They want blood. . 
I' Maybe I'm just on the 
eutside ·looking in. but doesn't it 
r;eem that if this group of idiots 
~oes through with everything. 
~hey'II ju st be proving one of the 
~hings Rocker said in his Sports 
,11ustratcd interview : .. New 
:Yorkers are morons'_>·· 
I But why slop there'} If you're 
~8jng to prove him right on one 
~mt. why not top it all off by 
1111ding a cheap. foreign 
prostitute with seven or eigh1 
ncls to his hotel room the . night 
before the game. 
I Make sure there\ a pink-
~aired homosexual in the seat 
~ext to him as he rides the team 
~us from his hotel to the 
~allpark. 
: To top things off. the train 
fiders should take a tip from 
f{ocker himself h In an interview with Peter 
t'ammons following the SI 
incident. the Georgia Peach 
tmbraced the title of redneck -
lhe name given to people who 
~de around in the cornfield all fay. 
1 If Rocker is such a redneck. te · d probably appreciate it if the 
lroup scrapped the flashlight atter_ies and go for tractor anenes . 
: They· re bigger. manlier and 
f'Ould be the ultimate topper to a ffe of a moron fighting a group 
tr-morons . 
I 
I 
·M· · other Nature . was 
· . Grand Valley 's 
toughe I opponent. 
keeping .the Laker s from · 
playing five of their ix game . 
between April 8 and 9 . 
Unfortuqa1c.ly for the team .. four 
. of the games were again . t 
GLIAC competitor Mcrcyhurst. 
"We were looking forward 
to playing Mercyhurst," Coach 
Steve Lyon said. ''It's difficull 
becau se we want tp play 
conference game. and we want 
to be able to play and get 
better ... 
Grand Valley did manage to 
fit one game in before the snow 
. bower s. On April 5 they 
defeated Calvin 16-12. 
Grand Valley wa s an 
offensive machine going 20-45 
as a team from behind the plate. 
Leading the way for the 
Lakers wa_._ Dustin Vugteveon 
who hit 3 for 5 on a homerun. 
two doubles and four RBI. . 
Mall Johnson also pla_ ed well 
hitting 3 for 6 with a homerun. a 
stolen base and a RBI. 
"All day long we swung the 
bat well.'' Lyon said .. But that is 
all we did well . 
Uncharacteri siically we played 
bad defense ." 
The Lakers 
errors in the 
Calvin . Lyon 
(hange s were 
,loppy play. 
commined six 
field again,! 
-.aid lineup 
the cau-.e of 
"When you pla) non -
conference hall you If) ' to play a 
lot of people." he said. "But 
when you play different people 
you expect them to play a, well 
as you can . We just didn ·1 stay 
focused_·· 
After the win. Grand 
Valley's rernrd moves up 10 I~ -
7 overall and they remain 5-1 in 
the conference. 
This week will be a test for 
the Lakers as they are In 
GLIAC action at Hillsdale April 
12. Then Saginaw Valley comes 
in for back-to-back double 
headers April 15-16. 
'This is a big week." Lyon 
said ... Hillsdale is well coached. 
they always give us trouble . 
And SVSU has started off really 
well. They will be a big test." 
www.lanthorn.com 
\., 
pholo by Julie t.ocklln 
GVSU Ultimate players take on MSU In Holland this paat weekend . 
NOW OPEN 
HOURS: Monday thru Sundayl lA .M. to 1 IP.M. 
Now Hiring! 
Aexlble hours - All positions. 
No phone calls, pleme stop In. 
4639 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE., ALLENDALE, Ml 
895-4343 
Master .. Card.Gt American Express 
I 
BY SARAH BUYSSE 
~,><>rt< E.t,to, 
Thr Ultimate fmbee team nimpetcd in a tournament Apnl X-9 and it turned out 
to he a flying ,uc.-cess. 
The team kil.:ked off the 
tournament. hclJ at West Otta,, a 
High Sl'hool h~ Hope ,·ollegc. 
again-.1 fa1,tllwn and came llUl 
\\ 1th the I 3-X , 1c10~. even when 
thl') loaned the othl'r t,•am a fr'>' 
of their players 
'"We kepi up with all the 
team,. 
C11nn1:r. 
Th,· team l, 1, t dP,e 111.nche!> 
to H( 1pc ( 11- I( l1. \11d11gan State 
t 10-Xl anJ ~1t Pk; 1,ant th---t1 . 
H, >pc \I. en ! ,in !(l 1.1 in the 
t11urnamc nt unJck,lleJ c;vsu 
fin,,heJ \\ 1th a 1- .l. rcn,rd in 
founh rl...1,t· 
"We J1:(111teh !,'.,llnl'd ;1 l,,1 ,,f 
r,·~pcl'! thr11u~h, 1u1 the 
tuurn;unc111 ... C, •111 11 , .. 11J 
The l 'l11111 ..11c l-r1, hl'c tl'am 
will t:nmpe tc ;11 Fa,tt,,,, n ·, 
1numa111c:n1 nc ,t 
SUMMER JOBS 
$10.88 I HOUR 
Leprino Foods in Allenda le. the world 's largest 
manufacturer of pizza cheese. is in the process of hiring 
employees to work this summer (M ay t hrough July ). If you 
are interested in a great paying s ummer job, 
please conta c t: 
John Housler 
Human Resources Manager 
(6 16)895-5800 
housler@corpd70.lepr inofoods.com. 
or come in and complete 
an application: 
Leprino 'Foods 
' 
Leprino Foods 
4 700 Rich Street 
Allendale. Ml 
(1 mile north of GVSU 
on 48th Street) 
I 
) 
· 11' ·-. Ten AJbuins, · -· 
:,-,-~ ~· .. '·' ' ,·· 
, ·:,:l.-;N.sync.-No·~~ 
'.-: 2.~cau.Supel'lilblml · .. ·' 
3.'RomeoMustl>le.t.tovie .·· .. 
. _4.~wn.e · ·-·...-
·: .' 5_. °"'8-0A. Opposite g;g, ·. ·,_ . 
. 6. Dr. Dre, Dr.7Dre ~ 2001 . 
·. . -t ~ . CUbe. War & Peaice \\>L.2 ·· .
. · _8. Destiny's Ciild.·Tbe, ··. · :/ 
__ :··~.:~~tr:e..:1m1s··._-:·· 
·._'JO. D~An,;f Tben~Wu 
'}X . , .. · 
•. __ · ~~ -
: T .-~. • 
··'.·.,··· 
\f 11\ II-.. 
-_ :_: .. -.· ··Top· f~~ _Moii~>: ·_-_ \ -
... ·.. :. _;' ' ; - . ' ··. ,·. :·; '• ·.· ·. 
·._ · . _l. ·. Rules.~En.gage~t .:· 
~ .- 2. : Erin Brockovicb · . 
,1.: .. , .-.. ·-~Ro.ad 'lb}J'Dor,do 
· 
1
· : 4 . · 11---~ to'--M.' , .. · ' .. :. 1 -. , :_~u . ___ C,;-· :,·_. ·. · 
_. _.. ·s . Tbe ·Skulls . · · · · · 
· -:.:': i .· --~ Ready._19 Ruinbj~ .. 
-. . · '7, · Jtorrico Must'Die 
. . · · 8.: : ·._ -. Higfr Fidelity ·.. ·. ·, _' 
,. .·_ · · 9:.· · F'uial Desnn·anon· 
. . : _ .1 ();,_ American Beauty . . ·. 
I ' . (~ : hoitywood,com ) 
J .·: 
' : 
-~-·~ .: : •.. . 
\1111(1, 
Top Ten Video Rentals 
1. Double Jeopardy 
2. Stigmata 
3. American Pie 
4. Random Hearts 
5. The Story of Us 
6. Runaway Bride 
7. Bowfinger 
8. Stir of Echoes 
9. Eyes Wide Shut 
10. The 13th Wanior 
(Source: 1"111ywocl1.com) 
f ~ I , I lo., I I I I I<' 
NY Times (Non-Fiction) 
, :,- _ . __ . . _ _ _ .: . _:·. .. . __ ., _ . . . ·.. __ . _. · . . - .. . . . . .. . -~:_-: _:, Pnotos.by·AsamBild . 
Above~ G.VSU .·lludent Kelly ~lltjer : .• ,,..,.. -m~-.1c -'-"'•• with ~- c niz__ ) l• l~w Right : Gy~u ltuden ~ Sar~ Yo'fng and _ B~tta-~y Plttma_n. look· for-. -~!'• t~ com:plete !~• Ir mosaic._ .. __ ,i: .. 
.. . . . . ' 
· , hole curri~ulu~ , we deveT9p ~ When fina1iy co~p l~t~ct:; the . 
···· ... ,.J :· 
love seri_es. of ai-t project · which lead . mo, aic mural wi 11· be. placed on · . up t_o .the maj9r project. .Ea h · .di-play _·omewhere in C_hildren'. .... , . . "·-
-the 
A\.~ -
"'7L 
BY RICHARD WtWAMS 
Arts and Entertainment Editor 
College courses often deal in theory, leaving the pract ica l appl ication of 
kn.owl.edge until some point after 
a sJudent graduate . 
one i user friendly_ and . teaches Mu: eum. · • 
something importa.nt about .an /' · Each tudent in Charland's 
Charland said. class ex pres. ed a po~itive feeling 
. Charland's students work . about working directly with 
with children from the YMCA' children. 
Aftercare program. , "I love it. For me it h_a. _been 
· The purpose of the Aft~rcare a great opportuni1y to ha,·e hands 
program i. to provide positi e on work w ith kids. We also have 
learning and recreation programll an excellent opportunity to help 
for children ages live to 12. ut a wonderful after . chool 
Earlier in the semester the program," said Andy Baker. a 
children developed a serie, of GVSU educa1ion student. 
aquatic drawing on large sheet In past ·~emc. ten, . 
of paper. Each drawing of Charland'~ ~tuc.lcnt~ have 
undersea life wal! then 1raced conducted similar proje-ct::,; at 
onto foam. different locations around the 
Colored ceramic tile were West Michigan area. 
Grand Valley professor Bill 
Charland and his students are 
challenging that notion and 
combining real life experience 
with the classroom. 
then broken and placed on the According to Charland. the 
foam drawings 10 crea te a purpose of each cla~s. has alway~ 
mo aic pattern similar to the remained true . " ' , , 
original drawings. "We get nul o f the classroom 
Every week Charland and 
the 20 GV SU students in his Art 
230 class meet with inm:r-rity 
youth to work on a mosa1i.: 11k 
art project at the Grand Rapids 
Children museum. 
At the rnmpletion of the a hit anc.J we l!Ct 1mo nuts anc.J 
c:nur~e the mosaics will be ooh~ of doing : 111 " ith children. 
mountc:d on frame~ and have a Fvcry 1h1ng ,:omc~ J11,, n to 
few lini!.hing touches applied to working with the chilJr l'n anJ 
prepare them for display. !,!Clling them 111 nprc,~ 
Students in the clas~ brea~ thern~el\e " art l',tJCall~.-- ,a1J 
up into group~ and are n,;1tched Charland. 
The course. "A n for the 
Classroom Teacher," 1, intended 
to teach the materiab . methods 
and techniques for teaching an to 
elementary aged children. 
Through the various stages 
of the mosaic proJect Charland 
has developed a hands on 
approach for h1~ students to learn 
art instruction. 
"Rather than teach little 
projects for the classroom. we 
L·oncentrale on developin g a 
up "i th groups of children. 
Throughout the !.CmestL·r the 
, tudcnt~ a,~i, 1 tht: ch ildren 1n 
1he1r art1~111: pur,ull!--. and gain 
expcncnu:.· in \1 orking with 
children. 
··1 ·\'C have never done art 
before. What I like ,o much 
about this cla!--.~ i!--. watching kids 
learn and at the same lllne I learn 
more about working wuh them 
and helping them to op re!'-.s 
themsel\'e\ ... "aid k,s1 ca 
Cu!-irnanll, an Art 230 studl'nL 
BIG bucks. Get our new $6.25/hr base rate for select Jobs 
BIG bonm, Ari extra $1 for every hour you work. • - • 
BIG jobs. From bartenders to lide hosts. lifeguards to office . • ' • 
WOfkers. Internships for college available. tool • • • , • • • • • • • • 
BIG fun. Unlimited access to the park . including .. , • • , • 
M~lefvlium Force, world's tallest . fastest roller coaste,. ,. .. " • • • " •· ~ • • • 
Free tid<ets lo ~ r,N~ . Mer hours patJes . And new " • c • • .. 
friendships · with over 3,700 other BIG earners. 9 • • t 1 • • ~ • • · • 
BIG extras. Housing and internships are available • __ r. -~- ~ -- I ~-
for qualified applicants. • .,_,..,.,.,_,,,._~...,.la'l'lllllill 
Get the BIG picture at 
cedlr1Jalnt_com/jobs. 
•Get an application online 
• FAQs and pix of the best 
jobs on the planet 
•Have an e-mail chat with a 
campus ambassador 
Or call 1-800668-JOBS. 
r 
·.;. 
YOU'RE INVITED TO VOLUNTEER! 
GVSU'S FIRST ANNUAL INVERSE 
RUMMAGE SALE 
Give us your old clothes, your non-perishable foods, 
and your old sports equipment. If you don't want to 
move it we will take it. (No furniture please) Bring 
your stuff to Robinson Field (next to the dorms) on 
April 20, 2000 from 8am to 7pm and Volunteer! GVSU 
will make sure your unwanted stuff goes to the people. 
who need it most. So help someone in need and get rid 
of a few things while you're at it and drop of f your 
stuff to us in Robinson Field. If you have any questions 
call the LAVC office at 895-2362. 
All donations are going to local downtown shelters. 
I 
A SERVICE LEARNING PROJECT 
Celebrating 10 years of service to the community 
and campus! 
·" 
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···M¥Ste~r·•aJiV~~jJ}\'.~1PfraBe"t·s1~.Uth •
·By ~ STASsa · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .again,· I tend tp g~t a lot more. of 
·• l,.os Angeks Times ''the one· thal) f do of the other.' '. 
. . . . ·1n '.'Outlaw ,'.' Millhone 
.. ·, tftccri down and .'t I books .. stu;n~·leii: pnto some . long-
·'6 go. For S1ie Graffoii;.it's -:. ;-f~got).e,:i ··personal ·me'mentos, 
.,:if g<>5>(1· thing there_ are only . · . including an · ·_unope_ned · .. lener , . 
i.6 l~tters in the'.'aJpbabet.. : ._. · : · ... that pel'Jiuade her that a fonner . 
·. lince_ -~·A ~s- for Alib'i''. .was husband ·isn't the· murderer she .. 
. ,lishcd in 1982, Grafton rntS. .: .tJ:l<>U.ght -~ . was_'. As· he ,Jies iri a 
it w9r~irig h~r · way.- to· ·z,-' hospital .fig~tjng for: his life, she . 
: nicling . the, _ad\'.cnturcs. of . 'searches for th_e. reaJ killer:· ·... . 
. ms~y Mrllhone, ll . ·tough, · -~ "Ou tlaw" . is .the first i'n the · 
7~ntious • private ·:dctectiv~ . . ..series'to -delve int~·Kjnsey.'s firsf ~ :pays .·.' .her : .disabi'lity m. arriage;- a _subiect - t,.hat . tn_ad_e OOtarance e·ven before· her rent .. · · . ., 
·._,Wh · · · -: · · . _, · · · . · ·. . . . . ··.,. ""°*'lam,LoeA,pMIITinw . Grafton a 'bit. nervous· despi~e . : 
·. 00' · : .. · ben·J sitlhere andflhtheink_. AuthorS~Grafton 'ehowrrln.her-Monteclto,Cdfomlahome. ·.· · having.asolid :following_ for the ,,. a ut t e entire rest o · · . · · · . · ·.L 4· 2- ·11· · book Id 
_. ... ~habet ·'. l : about . . have ;, M'l lh.. . -: . ." _, - . th·,.,. . ·k·1·1 d . . . . . .. · . . . . :- . ' series W.lm . mt ion . s so .. : 
. ~ ... : ;, . ..... · ... 1 . o!'e._as._a smanmou ~· _1 ~ • ..... , ... ·· ........ · wor.Jdwide . : - · : ·, :_ · 
. . apople~y. ~aid.: <;Jrafton; w~o fast-thmkmg · ex.~cop .~ased m ·. ; · Jn the senes :. ~o _st _recenJ . · -. ~ _ r ' · · · · · 1 h · . h . liter :dus _;~non~ · will -tu"!l 60: I · ·santa ·, Teresll, a · ·thinly ... ~eileq .. installment, '' O Is for · Ou~law'.·' . . . · .As was wr:itmgi 1 _oug . t, 
~~e r my" focus' and ~ink -~~LI._-_ rendition: ·or Santa 'Barbara. The . {Henry . HQ1t;·· I 999), < Kins~y ,rney_ re_, ~~nn~. ltjH_ ~ e f Qr th\5• 
-~ _to.worry .about.-_lS wnun, . setting .is a ··nattiral for Grafton. "-returns _w.ith her:' wrr sen~ of . Nooody_is gomg. to giv~_a ~~n · 
. ~e .;next : SCQt~nc,t:, well. . Don/ . who"; liv~s in . _Mont.e~ito and humqr arid _insatiable llppetite for l~bofi. ut fGd ?hsey _Ml _11l~~hne.s _pnvare 
·nrOO,-at the big-p~cture: , I):)n. t .. cap!u~es, the a.~ra _Wit~ such . cheeseburgers: ·: ... · . ·. .. "· . .. I_ e_, a~ ,, ere . .afll _a~~~~~ my . 
,1~{1)"._abou.th\~chcnucsd. Just get_ll cJanfy that you can almost smell _.. ·-·-1 steered with one . hand· but~ owKt,_· G';:'fton saJd in . her 
t.~wn to \\'. 1c. wor goes .m. the·sea bi:eeie. . . .. · ,· ··: h"i .1:- . · i:.~ ··m· th · h native eot~c ... y_ accent. . . 
.rlfnmtofwhich.'Andifyoucari-d o .,, M··11h·: ·-· · ·.·h·· ... rn·d-J rt. · V!.. ie . mu_oc,, ·'.w1 .· • eot~r• :, .. ' But.t;ythen I.was ofari n10 ·, 
. . . . 
1 one .1s in er 1 ~ . all the · time moaning with . · ~ ' · ' · , 
_, tttal then the rest will take c~ (she ages one year every 21/2 . . 1 1:. , . . fi I ha i·r, It:, f thought, Oh ·. weJI, you. ve 
· f "tself ' ' . . . . .· . · ·peasurc , t sp ill u to vea I e · · h b d book' · h · 
<? 1 , • . . . . . · . books), l:\\-'.ice divorced, no kids, . . . h' h . k food·. ard d· .. _got to a_ve one a 1.n t e 
.;~ ()ne _~f_cthe. ~-~ t m·oo~m~aro~ no pets: -. She take s ·· _chan·~e~ .. . thm.·W _IC .hJ_unb t t _IS aw Th. e _ . _lot! o (e.,1-tbem_crema~e rrie.''' . ·. 
!rltr.'&l~d femal~ d_etech ves-, . makes mistakes and · has even . · ~ same 1~ - . 5 a u~ as_ sex. e~ . ·. . . , . . : . · : 
' ?1\' "( .- ... : ... ·... . ' . · ... ' .. 
. ~a,npUS Arts: Apprecicl~e: Our: attists: .. 
-~ ,W~$ ·'· . . . _here,- we all . fiU ·up· a_' Ca'Jll,J)US . should have , packed that 'rec.itti . ·1 tell you thi .because so 
i'\rt ~,u.f£ntrl'tainmti1t-,£dito_r . : m'elting pot and_· we· all have.,a . hall -to Ii ten_-10 his maste_rpiece; in-any· tude m . dr~am of 1he day 
. ic-f ~! - . , re pon·sibility to support each . .' When 1-· u e the . .WOfd· -when- they .can be member of ·. 
here is a· definite need, on : other ' eff ons . · . · ma teo,lece 1 · ,_use it ·. fo ... the · '."high ociery'. · and rub eJbow. at 
. · cainpus. _ I'm : not 'talking- . . · · :·. A_s memb°ers . ·of thi . trotige st. · . ense. . If s··, .. a trendr arJ ,gallene., .The· Jal~ t 
· ,about the ~ mi:superfluous community we need to gel OUI 10 . masterpiecebecaµse Altetl i_s'ohe new fla . h in the . Ari. .arid 
· .'i . ues like par~ing or _hard bread .student ga llery exhibit ,. student . · .. : of "u . .. " : He ':s not ::1 -Entertain.men! sectiori i .. thitt you . 
: 17.im~ -Sul:iway. These ·issue ~e · ··music · 'recital' -- and · . · · . · · .. -Jac~lty mem~r . · cart already do that.here'. 
·. J9Crfluous because ·the parkm.g tudent. . · drama . ·. he -not a · ,, .: Ea.ch ·of the e graduating 
-~ar S·are there and the_bread IS produ_ct1ons. . visiting 'art.i I. artist i, .. putting ,Ori a : how and· 
· .. ar. becau,se it is fre_h. No, my In last i sue · he ' · ··not a each !.h'o'w ha! a rec.eption. · Go 
:-.:~ntiaf an··1over. , th.i. need .is· Of !he Lanthom· _.· \VOrld . ,f;imous to them ·and rub elbOW!-, with 
:.-p~uch ·greater concern . . ' . you found . a.. . ·-musician _(yet}, each 'other and create a '"high 
.... tr.we · need t(?. gei out and _ story· about Jason . , · he i . j ust Jason sod et .. here 0 11 campu!,. 
·, -~(lpptlr( · 9ur campu artist s. Allen . Allen. ._ . A llen. · · · Mu ·i and an move~ u~ in 
·fi~_tidents like you and. I who toil .GVS U mu sic . .I · undergraduate . o rnany ways it !-teems u h a 
·r ~~y ·a1 their. _tudi~s anqface :aH ." tudent; spent . tudent. He had ~mall favor on our pan to gn mil 
: . f.the challenge 'we'do and theri r,nuch of-the last year . ---- don e something specia l and and show our sup port. It h t:as~. 
. ;9 ~, Whe_thcr th~if pursuits be preparing mu. ic for a made il available for aJI of us to 10 feel detached from ihc arts 
·. · -,. . · an ; · music;, . drama or composition recital on April 8. I enjo _. s ·cne " 'hen man of us don.·, 
· · . .. r ·/ :ever, there is a need for us can tell ju st frorn talking to him The ame goe for bachelor pa~, .by the an.s complex or the 
. ' 1 . . ' . 
· .. ti,io ?ill and support _what they that h_e had poureq his hean ~nd of fine arts students graduating JTIUlli<.:aJ recital rooms C\'ery day. 
.Jife doing. . . · out into composing. arranging 1hi . emester. Each graduating Our power as :nuden1 an to,·er~ 
_· tr :-All complaint~ by some to and preparing this recital. B.F.A student must pu1 on a i!, great if we choose to exert i1. 
· .. J~ co_ntrar.y. we are a Do you know what the gallc r. exhibit of hi. or her Why the heck not? 
. Ul1inunity . The students who fining campus response should work. April is the month for 
I"~ .here. the students who drive have beeri to his effons? We cxhibiL . 
. ' . 
. I 1-"-
t I 
-~Return'' to Good 
i I 
Pld Predictability 
. ~Y fATRl~K PoWEu they say i_n Seinfeld, "yada yada 
f ilm Critic yada . ·· Of course the two 
• moment~ 1he audience are Last week I comrncnled on waiting are when Driwr realiLes how the nc" John Cusak she has Duchovny's dead wife"~ comedy. '"High Fidelity." hean and when ·she tell-. him. 
seemed 10 re-define what 1he One could pul 1oge1her the entire 
l etinition of a romantic comedy film from the preYie" , . Ir'~ nnl 
l,.,as, Original and realist ic. calculus. 
tFidelity·· wa~ a d.11e movie for Not onh 1s "Return to Me" 
~e new millenn1um. the best daie mm ie I've seen in 
I Now we ha, e the David !he last year. but II is also very 
pu t hovny and Minnie Driver funny. Comedian Bonnie Hunt 
t we-fest -~~~= =-:~=.,.,.., wrote and 
fRetum ll' Me:· ,..... directed the 
f complete film and her 
tntilh esis. in comedic 
~ s of story .._..._. __ __. __ =...;......,...;;......,.;.........s I ou1.: hes 
liming. to - evident 
·IFidelii y... Predic.:1able. old throughout. Also. every moment 
'1shioned and , erv unrealistic, of the film. even the ridiL·ulous 
·IR~1um"" is nothing differeni or heart 1ransplan1 thing. seems 100 
Jxciting. The funny thing is tJ1a1 percent genuine. It may no! be 
lfflTh . films are equally realistic . but the performers 
successful. "Fidelity" lakes the believe in the material. and in 
antic comedy genre 10 the 1um. so does !he audience. 
t step. but "Relum"' proves "Return to Mc" will not win 
some things don't need 10 be any awards or any break bo,c 
d if they're not broken. office records. but it is an 
1 he premise of '"Return to admirable throwback 10 old love 
e'" is a bit morbid. and if 1he stories. Duchovny and Driver 
m has a major flaw. that is ii. have greal chemistry and ii is 
vid Duchovny plays a happily worth 1he price alone lU see 
·ed architect whose life is Duchovny crack a smile. When 
ed upside down when his you walk out of the theater. 
fe is killed in a car accident. Duchovny won"t be the only one 
innie Driver plays a waitress smiling. "Return to Me" ••• 
o just happens 10 be waiting 
a heart transplant. So guess · WORTHLESS : Rather go to the 
ose heart she gets? Not Dentist 
C rprisingly. she received the 
id wife's hean . Flash-forward car later when Duchovny and iver's characters happen to ss paths. begin dating and. as 
•• FAIR: Only 11 It 1s the only thmg 1n at 
the Video store 
i 
••• GOOD: Nol perfect . but definitely 
worth the admission price 
.... EXCELLENT: Go and see it belore 
you do anything else 
. o···--cinh'-oiii-o··--x: 
. . SAVIABuCICI : 
VISC 60 ~OU,-_V 
I 
. ·&E · __ Bfie -s-
Students . for a . free Tibet 
~iii .. pie_ e·~t a d(>c_uineriiary. .. · 
film .of. Lhe Tibetan :'freedon:i 
co ncen-. : . Featured .. an..ist, 
.inclu.de ·· the, .. Beastie .. B.oy ,· 
'Sma 'hing_· Pu.irlpkin.: A Tribe. : . 
called Que 1 • . Bjorl( and Rage 
Aga_in~, .. : . the. M~chine . . 
_Refre hment : ... will_·. ·bl! ' 
pro· ided. A candlelight vigil . 
:for the T_ibe'~an ('eOple will ·be·· 
held following · the fi lm . 7 
p.m .. April 13. Cabin D and E, 
Kirkhof Center. · ·· 
The Wr_i1crs Comer, a local 
w.riter . upport grmip, will be 
holding meeting. _Lhroughour 
April. The gr up provides an 
oppon unity · for writers to 
g:aihcr and ciiscu . . their works 
a~ well as recei e feedback 
from their peer... 6 p.tn . t 9 
p.m., April 19 .and '.?6, JCA 
Theatre. 4 1 Sheldon Blvd. 
S.E.. Grand Rapids . 
' 
1:0v,r2;000 Ros~-Grldu,te, · 
. Pf,etleei n tile Unitea States, . · 
. • Ro,~·ltude~ts' piss rate on 1Jt . 
· al!tmpr 1t'USMl fiupp 10, 90'4. 
• Chn1c11 Clei11~1p Affrl,atioos . 
. with OVf!( '° Tdt lung Ho1pfal1. 
throughout lht Unrtld States 
Em11t· adrri,~SIOfls§ross~ .edu . 
wasnt:WWW,IOSSMII.IDU· . . . . . 
. : . .. . . . ' . .. -~ : 
Visit our-W,bsites for our VHMO. 
Calal09s ·& Enrolim,nr Appliqtion.s i · .. 
~( IIOOI Of 
\'1.11.Kl:\'..\RY .'tlUHCl~I-. 
• TndJtion1r'lJ.S .. Veferin1ry' 
School Curriculum 
+ Facuit_y pr,m.11ily OVM / Pl'l.0 
• Clir,li 1IJ,ff11t11ons ,.r,,h 3 
U S_ Ve.ter,ni ry Unlversnles 
.£m,1,f. adm1S.Sl(){I li'rossvet edu 
wnsm: www.tOSSmJDU · 
I Fi111111d al .'4itl ~,·ailabl e I 
f u r .,r ,ul.-•111, ;,•/111 qualify ! 
ROSS 
U~I\ ERSITY · 
Phone :212 279-5500 
460 W 34th Street . · 
New York , NV _USA 1000 1 
. , -~-- - . T.=.'M1!ffl'or 
· .. -New . or· ~--- .FREE leave a ~e ·on pur after-
: -cl~iftedl f~ . ts. faculty hour$ answerin_g_ mach.ine. · Fax 
• . ~ Slaff~ 20 w~or ~- . Wfll .. number is 616-895-2465. Office 
ran Y.~ 1or·two weeks.. hours:· , 9.:.,, Monday thro'1gh 
.. ~ailhnc· ~ ~.o Lm, Monday {or . · Friday. · . · · . . · 
· .under proper ci~sifi_cation. 
. . ~ . rclaJ Rates ' ', 
I .ace 
. . Adyc~ ·~,i~ 
The cop~ineor cassj~ Lanlhorn are free of charge. A~itionaJ copies ~e available 
at The Lant!)orn · office J 00 
Commons, for 25 cents each. · 
· ·· Delp Wqted 
r. 
• I I I 
..... 
: 1111 
.. ,., 
-. 
• 
. -I II 
DRSfRuolties 
Get Pulitshed · · . 'llJ~ 
Lanthom is seeking essays 
that week I ISSUC, Some restnc- . .. ' . 
-.~ions apply. 15 ceritS'_per·~ · ,ttef!:tgAcccilQCC-· 
l · over 20.-; )'es; _you ca.n ccMail · · · reserves. lhe 
your ad. . · .righJ to·edi• or .'reject any ad· at'. 
Classii~ord ad~ are 15 
cents per wor_d. s~:50:miniml,.Ull. 
charge paid 10 ~dvance. 
Classified display rate is $6:50 
,per·,column. inch, To boldfac~, .. 
.l~icize or capitalize word:,· in 
ypur classified, add 10 cents per· 
word: . To box an ad: : $2.00 
extra. 
fied edven.1smg 1s at . noon on '. 
, Monday; classified disp.lay 
·.advertising deadljnc is· 10 a.m. 
Monday. Bring or send your 
CQpy · co The ;Lanlhom, · 'J 00 
Commons. All classifieds must · 
be ·paid in advan~, tharik you . 
· Annoupg:mejt · . 
The -~thorn · ed1tori~J staff 
appreciates your news . tips and 
story ideas. We'.re. not afraid to 
i~vestig~~ the diffi~ult s~ry or 
give credit where 1t s ~iue. Cati · 
colum.ris that relate to cam~ . 
·issues and themes. Huffl6t 
appreciated. Criticism, w&. 
Length: about 400 words. Pny 
$10 .. Deliver or send your me' 
alive .piece to The'Lant µom, J,()() 
· · · · any time · and to place all . ads 
. ·'· _:,. ATTENTION. 
CH.EAP. EUROPE AIRFARES 1-888-
869·2433 (4-20) . 
"'· . . . 
WHITEW~TER RAFTING TRIPS 
. 1-88fJ-869-2433 (4·?0) . . 
·call Tami at 456-89:47 (4-6) 
The GrtMWl Party of Michigan wel- . 
comes new members·. Join the 2000 
campaign . Contact . Ro'n Dwelle 
(dwellerOgvsu .edu), www .greenpar-
'Y:~ · (4~) . 
. . . - Looking for extra ~raduate · ticket$! .1 
, GRADUATING in April? Need' some need 3 extra gr~duate tickets : 
EXTRA CASH1 ·1 nefd some extra Willing to-pay! Contact Amy at 895· 
ticl<etsl If _you ·have any ·gr.aduation . : 6600. (4-~) . 
cerem ony ticktts, I ·am offering : · . . 
CASH . Just ~ your price. Please. FREE KITIENS-3 black + 1 .stripey. 
· · · · Very .,friendly & cute . Call .233-2532 
Need a middle ~f the . week 
break? ' Refax! tiang out with 
'your friends! Eat! . Drink! ·stNG! 
. Be merry! .Come out· t~ Chicago 
. Drive f:'ub &. Grill Wednesday . 
n·ighl$ from 9 p.m. till 1 ~l'.m. and · . 
sing KARAOKE with GONZO · · 
• PRODUCTIONS! :~ you there! · 
(4:20) .. 
May lhrough Aug~ (possibly 
for continued employment 
afterw.ards): · ' 
. . . 
Appr<>Aimatcly 25 to 30 hours per 
·wc;ck:. weekdays. daytime·. 
11,0 pc:r hou_r. .. 
)ob involves light maintcl'lllllce in 
heating/cooling and floor care. No 
experience necessary - will train. 
(Reliable transponation necessary). 
Also~ oppon.unity for additional 
hours if yqu have some cxperienqc 
-with ~ng · word processing/ . 
sp~l wftware and/or web page 
{html) de·velopinent (though such 
experience isn't .necessary for the 
immediatcjob opening). 
For funllC.r -information or to submit 
an application. please ca!Vfax/e-mail; 
Rich Cron.Jlestoration Specialti~ 
{Kentwooif. fl) ' at 281-4501: 
fax: 281-S419; oremail : 
rich@asset9 l .1 .com 
. (4~20)-F . 
CHRISJ.IAN . FELLOWSHIP 
. ASSEMBLY . 9930 64th Ave. 
AJlendale .·Ml 4~1 . . 61&-:895- . 
7614 . . SPECIAL MEET.INGS 
WITH · .' PASTOR Wm.HINN . 
Friday . April . 14 : 7,:00 P.M. 
.-Saturday April 15: · 7:00 P.M. 
.Sunday ~I 16: 10:00 A.M. and 
6:00 P.M. Theme~ POSSESSING . 
_YOUR. POSSESSIONS (~·20) 
If anyQne has extra tickets .for gradu-
ation I will buy them · from you. 
Please call Phil at 735-4674 . (4-20) 
If you have any extra tickets for 
graduation and are looking for 
some cash . let me know. I need 
about 4 or 5 extra . Contact . me 
at heacoxp@rlver .it.gvsu .edu . 
(4·20) 
· Attention 
• fraternities • s·ororltlcs • 
• Clubs • Student Groups • 
Need 10 earn $ 1.000-Sl.OOO for a s1udcn1 
organization? CIS. the original fund -
r:aiscr since I 99S. has lhc solution with 
an easy three-hour fundraising c\ •en1. 
""""' ........... 
D11cs are filling quickly ! Con111e1 us for 
immediate resull s al (888 1 698-1 8S8 or 
apply on line Iii fundrasing solulion s.nc1 
Ground 
FN:Ex . 
Co<ponlloll 
~oYI HIRl'1fe 
Monday-Friday . '... . 
3:00 AM-7:30 AM rdx 
I 
{• $8.50/hr 
POSITIONS NEEDED 
T uitioo Assistance 
S9.00 aft.er 90 days 
VAN LOADERS/UNLOADERS 
ADMINISlllATIVE CLERKS ~ QUALITY ASSURANCE CLERKS ~---,.__.,._ .... _ 
CONT ACT FeclL--s, Thr'« Mile 2---~--t~..-
1-96 
3378 Three Mile N.W. 
Walker. Ml 
( 6 I 6) 791-1889 
AA/EOE 
·THI LANTHORN'S TOP II 
Top 11 reasons for students to 
riot 
11. Running out of Mountain Dew at the 
vending machine 
10. Abercrombie & Fitch closes Grand 
Rapids' store 
9. Excuse to run around naked 
8. Ultimate Frisbee team loses NCAA 
Championship 
7. Ultimate Frisbee team wins NCAA 
Championship 
6. No nacho bar at Laker Buffet 
5. Casey's closes 
4. Ravine Sasquatch loses student senate 
nomination 
3. Bar pants ordinance passed in Allendale 
2. Adopt-a-Greek program cancelled 
t. Lanthom keeps writing Top lt's 
Disclaimer: Just remember, you can hil your own TV 
with a baseball bat but you can't bum it It's the law. 
' 
.. OPPORTUNITY 
Attention fraternilie$• Sororit ies· 
Clubs• Stu(k3nt GrQups· Need t_o 
eam $1,000- $2,000 · for- a student 
organlzatjon? CIS , the origina l 
tundraiser since 1996, has the solu -
tion · . with an easy three -hour . 
fundralsing event . Accept No imita-
tions. Dates . are filling qu ick ly! 
Contact us for immediate resultS al 
(888)' 698-1858 or apply online at 
fundraisingsolutlons .riet . (4-20) 
' , ... 
. . 
WHITEWATER RAFTING TR IPS 
1 ~888-869-2433 ' ( 4-2Q.) 
Wanted : 29 people to lose up to 2 ~ 
pounds in the neX1 30 days and ea rn 
income! Call : 616-954 -2674 (4-13) 
Single . copies . o . Tbe 895-2460: . . . 
. Get · pa id to . surf the inter,:iet . FOR SALE. ' . 
W\l!W.geocities .com /gvsumoney / . 3-Story Cage for Chinch illa or ferret 
(4-13) and a smaller cage fo_r sale . Like 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
I.D. CARDS 1 ·888·869-2433 
· new, used for 4 · months by a chin-
chilla . P~id $90 for lager and asking 
for · $50 for both, or best offer . Ca ll · 
Ractiaef459-902 ,0 (4-13 ) 
Commons. · · 
. .., . 
'" '" 
·' 
. ' ' .~,~~ 
. Mobile home Allendale M~ado~ : 2 
bedroom ,. covered carport , stoca$e .' 
bam , large back lot , new app liaii<;~ . 
Excellent condit ion ;. 895-4690 /~: . 
' . . • I I _, tfJ • 
J ,,. nl , 
One Bedroom apartment ': i n 
G(a~ille avail~ble for sumrne rie'n i . 
C9zy, nice , good neighborho9<t '&Rd 
M·obi.le Home for sale . 2 bedrooms ; ·carport avai lable .. ·$410 per mortth 
Air-cond itioning , fireplace , 5 mimrtes . plus utilities . Call _5;32-6383. (4~ ,i! ! 
Attent ion Computer Owners ·,; you fr9m campus . .$5,000 OBO . C,all ' ·"' 
·own a computer and are famil iar with · (616)677-37.67 or (313) _366'-6130 . Roommate needed , · fo r 
the internet you need to read this ad . · Spr ing/Summer . al Campus Ni~w · 
Shopp in1;1_ qn the _internet · _is a ·con- . Furniture 4-~ le, everythi ng must .go . Townhouses , o~ly $240 a monfh ! 
~pt ·that is ~re to stay _and Its use Hide-a-bed , · ant ique l<Jtc/'len !able · _C~II Staph, or Miche le at 892-7755 , 
will expl~ in tlfo very near future . and chairs ,. stuff · chair and more . -' (4~20 ) . · · ·. ,..._ . 
both here and abroad . You now have Please call Nikki at 892-6414 . (4·20 ) . , · • 
. a chance to jo in · the one company N.on-smoki ng fen:iale · roorrv;#le 
dest ined to. over shadow all others · .Cado r sale . 1996 Plymouth Breeze . needed to sha re apa rtment for 
whi l_e work ing at horn!') .af your '.con- Cruise. NC . Clean . good condit ion. Spring/Summer .and/o r Fall setj.s~ ..
ven ience . Money and benefits from Must sell $5500 895-1337. (4~20) ter .. Call Erin at 895 -130~ .. (4-f; f.' 
joIn 1ng our team ·go far beyond :any · . . · · · •1• • 
· th ing you . can imagine . If earn ing . . HOUSING.· . Roommates : 2 fema les needed for-
enormous retums 1or personal effort ·· Looking for a place to live? · s·ummer Jease. $185 a mon th : t14 WHY PAY MORE for MetabOlife? 
Buy Met'a~ENX 13nd SAVE-
only $14 :50 per bottle. Support 
cellular energy and melabo lic 
rate with ·Natural Ephedra , · 
Ch~omium. Catteine , and essen -
tial herbs .' But <;lirect from a 62 
year old profession .al nutrit ional 
manufacturer . Call 1 ·-600-572 -· 
844.6 use PIN#703592 . Info or 
order on line a1 
http ://www . wpmg .neVwp/703592 
/metabo1 .shtml. (4-20) 
$ FUNDRAISER S Open to student 
groups & organizati ons. Earn S5 per 
MC app . We supp ly all mater ials at 
no cost. Call for info or visit our web· 
site . 1-800-93.2 -0528 ext. 65 
www .ocmco ncepts .com (4- , 3) 
Earn SSS promot ing artist s like Nine 
Inch Na ils. Fiona Apple. Bush and 
Filter with ,n the Grand Rapids a rea. 
No experie nce nece ssary v ,sn 
www .no1zepollut1on .com f-or info and 
to win free CD's, movie passes, con-
cert tickets . etc . (4·27) 
HELP WANTED 
HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER 
ADVENTURE ' Prestig iou s coed 
camp in beau tifu l Massachu setts 
seeks caring . motivated college stu · 
dents & grads who love k1ds1 GEN · 
ERAL & SPECIAL TY (Athletics . 
Tenn is. Waterf ronl . Arts. Crafts . 
Pioneer . etc ) COUNSELORS need · 
ed Jo,n a dedicated . fun team 
Competrt1ve salaries + travel + room 
• bOard Call Bob or Barbara at , · 
800 · 762-2820 (4-27) 
CHEAP EUROPE AIRFARES 1. 
888-869 -2433 (4-20 ) 
Mowing and landscape crews SB· 
$1 OJ hr. Apply at OeVnes Landscape 
Management . 6439 Center Indust rial 
Dnve . Jenison . Or call 66--0500 (4· 
13) 
HOW COLLEGE STUDENT 
WENT FROM O CASH TO 
$10,000 .00 THIS MONTH 1 
www .changesmternat1onal .com 
creating life styles. options . 
FREEDOM• call T/F sn-747 -
4774 for more 1nformat1on! (4-6) 
Earn 
$15 an Hour 
Part-Time 
On Camp11s 
Cuttin9-e~9e 
Oppor111i1y fer 
fall-Time afler Gr1lla1tio1 
. liri11 ••• f tr 
s, •• er 1/erf all 
Apply On-line: 
www.wizeup.com/rep 
0 1 n r T A I T P • T fl \) n " '1 
appeal to you please cal( 616-527- ·www.housing101 .net... -Your move . util ities , 2 miles from campus . .C all 
6634. This is ' not_ ~ telemarket ing ott campus .(4·2(! ) · 647-0689 or 892-7014 . (4·20 ) ! 
company you owe 1t to yourself to · · -· ··, ,,..;, 
inquire now. (4-20) . . 
.. Work form home . Eam $500-$2000 
_ per month 10-15 hours per week 
· around your schedu le. For free infor- · 
mat,on bOo~let call 616 -248-5094 
Genera l LabOr- Pan Tlme $8.50/hr. 
Full paid benefits after 30 days up to 
$450 ·bonus after 90 days . Phoen ix 
Personne l 249-0044 (4-6) 
Summer Construct ion work. Grand 
AaPids A rea. Exper ience Required. 
Great Pay. 942-8933 (4-20) 
Fratem 1t1e.s • Soront ies • Clubs • 
Student Groups Student organiza-
t ions earn $1 .000- $2 .000 , with the 
ea sy campusfundra ,ser.com three 
hour fundra ising even t. No sales 
req uired . Fundraising dates are fill-
ing quickly. so call today ! Contact · 
campusfu ndra ,se r.com (888 ) 923 -
3238 or v1s11 campusf undra iser.com . 
SS 1,000 SS Fundra1ser No eHort. 819 
Money" No invest ment. Work with 
your friends ' Ger a free t-sh,rt 1001 
Call Sue at 1-800-808-7442 ext 
104 . (4-13) 
Summe r Job s SB·$ 12 Per Hour 
Wmk this summer with fellow stu-
dents outdoors tn a fun environment 
We are currently htnng motivated 
md1v1duals to fill painter and crew 
chief positions No experience nec-
essary We provide full tra ining 
Pos1t1ons are available ,n Ann Arbor. 
Grand Blanc . Grand Rap ,ds . 
Lansing. and all Metro Detro it sub· 
urt:>s Positions are limned so call 
today . Appl1cat1on deadhne 1s Apri l 
10th. 2000 For more 1nformatio n 
ema il nacpa 1nter @ aol com or 1-800-
405 -6227 (4·20 ) 
Accounting Part -time . very flexible 
Downtown area Use of Ou1ckb0ok 
Pro Great experien ce' Contact 
Marcie at 361 -7100 Mon-Fri 10a m 
- 12 p.m (4-20) 
Help Wanted : Need an easy sum-
mer Job? Watch my kids . 5 and 9. 1n 
my home 350/week after taxes 
Call 281 -655 7 1f interested 
. . . . . .·. ,, ~, 
~be· ·iantbotn Crossword Puzzle 
.. . . . . -'. . '· ... _.u.q 
ACROSS ,1. 2 1 ·son of ." 
in some 12 
names 
5 Pair 
8 Mop 
12 Sore . 
13 M1sch 1ef-
maker 
:,s 
14 Chap l in . 
3 
prop 4 · 
15 Patron ize , ... 
32 
__ ..,._._ 
the I 
library ~3-5 -+---+--
16 Mimic 
17 Word afte r 
"me rne" 
18 "1984" 
author· 
20 Comic 
4 
known for ...--+---+--+--
a word 53 
hst· .... 56--1--+--+-22 P,geon ·s 
call 
9 10 11; . 
23 "Misread- 45 Any one of 5 Con versat ion 29 Traitorous 
,ngs· author the gents 6 Ref sort 
24 BLT spread w ith a • 7 Oil grp 30 Author 
27 "Rhapsody 1n 49 ·Fargo· 8 Burn Flemin g , v 
Blue· man· directo r 9 Luxu nated 31 FDR's "Blue 
32 Plata ·s 50 Ms Thurman (1n) Eagle" 
partne r 52 Hit the horn 1 O "The 36 Bleaching 
33 End fo r pas t 53 Wings King - · agen ts : 
or post 54 Bridge offer 11 ·- 37 Doggy doc • 
34 Und1v1ded 55 0 1v1s1ble by 2 there . 38 Chews the • 
attent ion 56 Actress done scene ry 
35 1972 Diana that " 41 Artesian 
candidate· 57 Downs ize 19 "Behold1• art icle 
38 - St 58 Ant itox ins 21 ODE 4'2 Sch 
Vincent opponen t 4'3 Large knife 
Millay DOWN 24 Mid-May "4 Brass 
39 Noun-to -verb 1 Gamb ling honoree instrume nt 
suffix game 25 Meteo r's 4'6 Wande r the 
40 Shade 2 Bake ry path countryside 
prov ider employee 26 Basket 4'7 Act ive one 
42 Centenarian 3 Melt · pi lferer "8 S1cihan 
Broadway 4 Bluesy Ca1un 28 Screw spouter 
producer· mus ic up 51 Blend 
This week 's crossword Pl.JUie 1s spansored by {hr lanl1Jorn. 
Your business can sponsor itht Lmrtiorn Crossword Puu le 
for Just $25 a week 
Includes Name Addresss . and Telephone Number Call 895 -2484 ,1 tnleresteo, . 
Answers on Page 10 
AUTOMOBILE 
CHOICES .F.IJ.-.N. IJlock MAGIC MAZE t---------------------. 
I 
I 
J 
' • J 
HOCUS-FOCUS IY HENRY IOLTINOl'f 
...... " •izdllol ., 
._..,!P '! ~ ., ,__ _ INIIID ·t .,..._, 
"1\1 ., ·-" .IOCl(J l: ,__ "~ . , ----I(] 
J X V S P N K I F C A X V S Q 
0 L J H E E C A X P V T R P N 
L J H F D B M R Y X U V R T R 
P O M K I G I O P R V K A O E 
DCBZXWNOHOAUCMU 
TOR Q O O ID N RT GS L . 
J M I G G F V R N J O D T L P 
DPCAAYAUXAETROW · 
VAWYMONOCEDEOAP 
KCABTSAFTSREPMH 
PTON LKNAVMOTS UC 
Sc,ortaca, 
SUV 
Wagon 
.. 
! 
02000 fawa. lac. , I ._ ________ ...;....,.., . .. ;.;  ____ _.... 
.l' 
. · U,g ()f War: 
·:·The : case ·of 
'Spa.~~ers' new 
ccllUr1g,·:ce1I · rihones 
' . .. ' .. ' . ' ·, . . ) 
.. ·, . t· .. . . . . .. , . . . . . . · · . IX Mu Musa110yf · this kind of thing is controlled, .. 
:. . ·-~.-1.ia' n··. '· .. ··. G'. . o· . n. za··. ·<1· e· . · z The Washington Post ~:~ange~~~~ at ~~ct;:;~ff;Abu~~ 
:£, . ,· · . Ptevention · System , an 
-i - WASHINGTON Mike organiiation that tries to get 
,. :_ . ·; · · · d~alar
1 
.key, · · a . businefss- lnteroetproviders 10 cut off flt FERN SHEN ' Elian's ·story means a· lot to eve opm~nt manager or · spammers' access. · 
· some Cuban-Americans, who educauonal' · Web ' developer · Nicholas no1ed ·AT&T 
. . T'e ~~shin_8,IOn Post_ left the i'sland in the J950s and . Blac~board" 'l~·c:,' ~as 'in . . a Wireless·'s configuration of its 
W··, ·· . . . 1960s. . ~:t.mg ~f
1
~puhrsday whh~n edhis ·.text-message system · as· a 
ASHlNGTON - Elian . Many fled after the .' 1959 18. , . '!ne .. c irp , . p<:>ssible. vulner~bility: Its 
·. · Gonzalez's ' father came revoJuii~n. when the current ·. ~Qundrng a, bi! hke !he _l<>w-, ~usto.mers auton,tal~ca_Jly _get an 
· _; to the United States last leader, .Fidel Castro, took over. ·, at~?; · wa~inf 1,ed . af. · e-mail ·address cons1sung ·of their 
· .. week to ·get his son.' It' was the The.se people · djslike Castto 's , . en h' e c ecth"' thll bl.er th~ phon~ number followed by 
. · latest episode. in the four-mon.th, . Comm\inist government and .say .. m~tmg. e sa~ · at . . e . a0ery · ··'mob1le.att,net. H . 
: . saga- of the- Cuban . boy. What . Elian's mother meant him to live .was fine, b~t he ,d rece!ved a text "Because of the way AT&T. 
· wo1,1ld _nonnal!y have tieen.' a ·in the United States, where there mes~ge ?n the phfione _s scree~ - sets up the . e-mail ~cc?un1, all 
·. . pri.yate family m\ltter has is more ·political freedom and an ~ verusement · or a W~b sue you need to do_ 1s Just try. 
· become an intemlltional tug of economic ppportuniry. :· · .I selling cellphone a~cesson~s. . . ·c~nsecutiv~. numbers." h!!. said. 
·· war . o er · rhe 6-year-old .. · . But Elian's father, the Cuban , :· . . H~ was one of the fir. t Nicholas aid AT&T should have 
Relatives in Florida want Elian government . and the .U.S. T rf:Cipients of an.apparel'Jtly nov~I been abJe_.to detect thi "war 
to. tay in America. His f athe,r. government say Elian should go { .kdmd -?~ . unsol!~ited ~lectron~c dialing" approach and block the . 
who_ is now .in Washington, back with his father,· that .it'. , a vert1smg,, or . spam, . sent via pam.mer;s. access. ' . . 
wantS_ w -ui~e him .home to Cuba. more ·important for a child fo be ! the text-~e ssagmg s_erv1ce on his . AT&T _ spoke woman Alexa 
with hi · parent than, 10 be in· a AT&T Wtreles phone. · Graf h~dn· t . _heard . of 
.- - How did ·Elian become th~ country with a,ny particular style 1 ·· . ~n~ veteran _o.f the: long- Plugou_r-.c~m_' ·.: · unsolicited 
.'· •"wlod·~ld's' rnos(_ra~ous 6::year-·of g.overnment. Under U.S. 1 ru~dn~~ r:ht a,~;~{pammers _._ lransm1ss1on until a reporter 
o_ . •. . . immigration law · · and i sai is a use O . s ~y te~ · ·called Tuesday:. "The last thing 
· · 'The · · hort answer is: · a in.ternational law, they say, Elian -1 should .come as no su,rynse . . 1 . we want t(_) do 1 . Lan spamming 
Crash test · results 
. . 
The resuL,s of new crash tests 
conducted on seven "inexpensive" family sedans. . . 
GOOD 
2000 Subaru Legacy 
· ACCEPTABLE 
2000 Saturn LS · 
1999 Ch~vrolet Maiibu 
2000 Mazda 626 
MARGINAL 
2000 Nissan Allima 
POOR 
1999 Daewoo Leganza 
.1999 Pontiac Grand Am 
SOURCE: ln.fura,rce Institute for Highway-Safety 
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., : . -hip.wreck. . T~e . Cuban houl_d be sent back. ·.· ·. J expect to see more o .11 unles . our c~stomers,'-' she , aid. . 
·,Ei[:I~E~~ ... ;,"' 1~~~::::~m:;.~? !be .~ .... ,,-M'·, a¥ar·' =co ·r··u·. p·· 't·'·.,.,·o· ·.n· ·.-.·c· ·a· s· e"·.· ···.·sh··a··ke ·-s· .. -~ 
.. ~1n! \0°t~~e~~~!~~:~ c'::;. '. g6v~~sm~ri~k·w~I~ :/:ed Efi~~~! · ·. ·_: .... _ ·. 'I,.:-~ . · . ·. ··. · ' · .. :. , ,.:··,_ · . · · · ' · · · ..:': · · .-. ·,. _-'. ·· .. ·· .· . · . . , .. _·. :_ ' · · · · , ·. '. . 
.:.,_~~lre~t:o;;i:. ~ :boat. Their : ~::~~::~tsf; :: he,_mu t be . ,a· ·l:r· .. e.:'_a· ·dy .. · La··'•d· h·1··t·· .. ~-a·· m· ,d'• ·en .. : . ·.N ... J . 
.. ·,-: · .El .. ian' . . n:imher and ·most of . ~e relativ~s mel with people · . · . · .... - - . ·:.· __ , .;1 I \. .- . · · '- ' · ·. .. ., ·. · .. • - • . · 
, the others ~,~d. Tw.o days later, .workrng. wi_th . the U .S, . _: . . . :. . . · · · · · · · · ' " · · · · · · · ·· · · 
. . on Than~. g1vmg .Day, fi he!'!"en gov.emment to . talk about the . . . 
: .. . ~o.und Ehan-.floa11ng_ afone m a.n least. painful . way for Elian; to BY LYNNE DUKE . charg·es. , u piciou. ly unwilling or unable . . New Je.r. ey U.S. Auorn ey . 
-. inner tube..... move from his relatives to hi . The Wa'ltingtori Post . With thi. slowly imploding to help Camden deal w·ilh the Robert J. Cleary ailed Milan .a · 
father. But the meeting was cut city already deep in a fihan ial complex pre sme that have ·'seasoned criminal" and the. 54-
hort after CAMD EN. N.J. - In the me s that predate~ Milan. New plunged it into ,uch chaos - uch page indictment . pans a five-·· 
.Elian 's greiit-uncle. Lazaro · poorest city in New Jer ey Gov. Chri_stine Todd as it, erod!!d tax ba e. year period beginning before 
.· .. : \\:'hat . has · happened since · he 
• .. · was rescued? . . 
:. : .·.Elian . ha . been . living_ in 
·:' ,:-Miami in the care of hi. great-
Gonzalez. insisted that he would . Jersey, a place left behind Whjfrnan's ordered the state Some Milan <,upporters say Milan joined the city council and 
· nor cooperate in Ju.ming over tn6. · by the roaring new economy, a11orney general 10 look inw the indictment gi\'e. Whitman. a extending into hi tenure a 
boy, saying Elian does not want prosecutors ay the mayor put _whether Milan could be removed Rept1blican, a chance to get back mayor. uncle and cousins, who fled 
C4ba 30 years ago. Meanwhile, 
. : adult .and official. are fighting 
-: . ·· over where he h<>uld live. 
10 return 10 Cuba and would be hi. offi~e up for sale. from office. He can't be. at MiJan, a Democrat. for hi · II chronicle s how Mil~n 
traumaci·zed by· abrupt removal The mayor is Milton Milan. Bot Whitman mi2ht embarr as ·ing and highly allegedly received regular 
from hi Miami home. who rode a motorcycle to Cit effecti vely ·trip llim of hi s publi ized game of hi ken with payment from Phi ladelphia 
US. goverl}menl officials Hall on the day late la t month power. In the worst-ca ·e the ~rate la. 1 year. mob boss Ralph Natale in . . Hi father. who was divorced 
said th.al Elian's father. who ha that a J 9-count federal scenario for this once-proud In an attempt .to force the exchange for making ure mob ·· :. ·. from Eliiin·s moiher ·and lives 'in 
.. . C_uba, · wants hi son 10 come 
-been ~aying for the pa I few · indictment accused him of river. ide city of indu try. . tate to release fund~ it had bu inesses got city contract . He . back and be with hirn. His great-
" . uncle and other Miami reJa1ives. 
·w_hom Elianhardl y knew before. 
wan I him to stay with -them. 
days with a. Cuban official in ex1oning from city contractor. Whitman ha~ given Milan until promi!'-ed. Milan filed for is accused of staging a burglary 
has said he will remain in the laundering cash from a drug April 15 to produce proper fi . al Camden's bankruptcy in court a l a con ,ruction company. 
U.S.with · his son until the trafficker and doing favors for records or face a total tate and dared the star~ 10 take O\'Cr. Milan pleaded nor guilty 10 
relatives make one last argument the Philadelphia mob. takeover of Camden. Milan wa~ elected mayor 1n all charge, last week. He is the 
before a judge this spring. The city's first Latino mayqr. But Gilbert "Whip .. Wilson. a 1997. But prosecutor, claim third sitting or former mayor to 
, . 
' 
Why are others arguing about Milan. 37. ~aid the indictml'nt Ca mden city council member. Milan opened his office to the be rndicted fur wrongdoing in 
Elian? was political and denied the . aid the . tatc appear. to be mob and other nefarious types, Camden. 
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Wh is TIAA-CREF the 
#1 c oice nationwider 
The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 
Year ,n and year out. employees at education and 
rese .. rch institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. And for 
good reasons: 
Easy diversificat ion among a range of expertly 
managed funds 
Solid performance and exceptional personal service 
Strong commitment to low expenses 
Plus, a fujl range of flexible retirement Income optioM 
With an excellent record of accomplishment for more 
than 80 years. TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for-
and enjoy-successful retirements . 
Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. Go 
with the leader: TIAA·CREF. 
THE TIAA-CREF 
ADVANTAGE 
Proven Perform a nee 
Low Expenses 
Highly Rated 
Quality Service 
Trusted Name 
WOULD $45,000+ 
HELP WITH COLLEGE! 
You can earn 
more than $18,000 
during a standard 
Army Reserve 
enlistment. .. 
And over $7,000 
if you qualify for 
the Montgomery 
GI Bill ... 
Plus if you have 
or obtain a qualified student loan, you could 
get help paying it off-up to $20,000--if you 
train in certain specialties in specific units. 
And that's for part-time service-usually 
one weekend a month plus two weeks' 
Annual Training. 
Think about it. 
Then think about us. 
And call: 
3496 Plainfield N .E Grand Rapids 
(616)364-8434 
81 ALL YOU CAN BC 
ARMY RESERVE 
www.goarmy.com 
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